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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY 13, 1892. NO. 1«.
HOLLAND CITY— AS IT IS AND AS IT WILL BE.
Holland City Ih h trade center In the mliUt of h thrifty fonninx community. It is « Imsy (tince,
liosseHhiiiK niAiiy imtural nml Hc<|Ulrc(l mlvnutAKCs Ituhy inanufActorieB hiiiI an unrivaled retail
trade. The retail hUKlncxs occuplex liaudwnnc modern huildinxa and ia carried on by htcrliuK,
pushini; business men. A quarry of the linext buildiiiK atone is in active operation Just outside of
the city. A plant of the Edison electric llxht is used. It lias a lirst class water works system, lire
departmentffair grounds, and the llneat (traded streets of any city in the state. It has elegant
churchesof all denominations, Hope college, high schools, libraries, etc., commensurate to Its
needs. An immense railway freight, express and passenger tralllc is transacted. It has steamboat
Alines to Chicago and Milwaukee. Macatawa Hay furnishes the finest privileges In the State for
manufactories and Shipping. The harbor is one of the best on the east shore of bake Michigan.
Manufactories are many with heavy capital Invested, machinery, wagons, flouring mills,
furniture, tanneries, planing mills, basket factories, fanning implements, stave and heading,
butter tub factories and many others, with more projected and being pushed. Macatawa Dark,
Ottawa Heach, Shady Side and Harrington's Landing are some of the flnest summer resorts In the
State as the hundreds of thousands who have visited them can testify. They are live or six miles
from the city and are reached by rail or by a delightful ride on one of the lake steamers. The
spirit of push and progress prevades all departments of trade. Holland possesses the reputation
of being the best of markets, and real estate Is in great demand. As It is, It Is n busy city of 5,000
Inhabitants. As it will be, It will be one of the busiest of Michigan cities.
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. M ANTING, Editor and Publisher.
Published Every Friday, at Holland Michigan.
Terms of Subscription, 11.50 per year, or 11 per
year If paid in advance.
Advertising Hates made known on Application.
X*tr Entered at the post oilice at Holland,
Mich., for transmission through the mails as
second-class matter.
CITYJTEMS.
No use for a street sprinkler this
week.
Albert Meyer has sold his itouse and
lot on Ninth St. to John VerSchure.
Work on the new hotel has been de-
layed this week on account of the al-
most constant rain.
Theological Student Harry Kremers
preached in the Third Reformed church
last Sunday afternoon.
------ Tk<A 1 of t V «k..
the stone for another large school
Rev. P. Wayenbcrg of Maurice,
Iowa, lias declined the cull toGranview
South Dakota.
J. A. Stegink, one of the early pion-
eers, died at Zeelend last Sunday at the
age of 74 years.
The schooner Alert. Frank Haven
muster, is running between this port
and Manistee this season, carrying
shingles and lath.
P. W. Kane will take leave of the
drug business tomorrow and Win.
Swift and Miss Susie Martin will take
possession next Monday.
C. Kamhout, one of the old veterans
and formerly of this place has received
a pension of $12 per month. He was a
member of Co. I, 25th Mich, infantry.
A clock was brought into L. P. Hus-
en's jewelry store lust Saturday for re-
pairs. Upon opening it the jeweler
found by actual count 43 bed hugs in it.
Next.
Wm. A. Stegeman of New York state
building at Muskegon.
. Rev. Dr. Beardslee will occupy the
pulpit in the Methodist church next :
^ Sunday morning and evening.
Rev. Mr. Birchby of Smithfield. N.
Y., will preach in Hope church next
Sunday morning and evening.
The trial of the illegal fishermen ; oae (,ut 0f several defective places. ,
lust Mon-
Bay View addition, west end of Four-
teenth street, and has already com-
menced the erection of a large residence.
Now that tlie salaries of city officials
have been increased, it might be well
to mention that the sidewalk on Mar-
ket street, between Sixth and Seventh
street contains a good sized hole. It is
which was to have come off
day was adjourned until next Monday
at 10 a. m.
J. C. Post has let contracts this week
for the erection of four new houses in
the west end of town. Two will be put
up by Dal man & Brink and two by
John Hoek.
The first edition (5000 copies) of Het
Volksblad, the new dutch newspaper to
be published at Grand Rapids in the
interests of the People's party, will ap-
pear next week.
G. Van Putten & Sons are having a
splendid trade on their new stock of
spring goods. For first class goods and
popular prices, this firm in one of the
leading ones in the city.
The calico supper given at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Keife by the
“Band of Ladies working for the im-
provement of the M. E. church proper-
y ty” was a success financially as well us
socially netting the ladies $15.00.
Last Wednesday a man who was act-
ing rather crazy was picked up by Mar-
shal Keppel near the depot. As near
as could be ascertained his name was
Lewis Cass Veeder and the man was
undoubtedly insane. It is thought he
came from Decatur. He took the after-
noon train for Grand Rapids.
A public meeting will lie held to-
morrow (Saturday) evening at the hall
over Rinek & Co.’s furniture store on
Eighth street, at 7 o’clock. The Tan-
ners’ & Curriers’ Union of this city cor-
f dially invite all workingmen and all
who are interested in working men to
be present. .). C. Breach of Milwaukee
and others will address the meeting.
Let all turn out.
A person generally goes where he can
buy articles at low prices. That is econ-
omy. If he should go whore prices arc-
low but get a poor article in return it
would not be economy. Dr. Van Put-
ten’s drug store is one of the places
where goods are sold at low prices, “Big
Sales and Small Profits” being their
motto. Toilet articles and perfumery,
pure drugs, unadulterated paints, pure
linseed oils, varnishes and brushes are
- all specialties this spring at Van Put-
ten's drug store.’ You will not be dis-
appointed by dealing there. See locals
in other columns.
A sextette of old veterans, composed ;
of Ex-alderman John Kramer, Zaehery
F. C. Hall, manager of the Waverly
Stone company, spent Monday in Mus-
kegon. His business there was in con-
nection with the erecting of another
large school building in that city, to
cost about $60,000. Red sand-stone had
been specified as the material, but the
board of education at its meeting Mon-
day evening changed this so that Hol-
land sand-stone will be used. This will
make two handsome school buildings in
Muskegon built of Waverly stone.
J. C. Post has purchased the house
and lot formerly owned by T. Boven in
Graafschap city. He intends to move
the house to Holland and sell the lot
to some of the enterprising citizens of
the hamlet on the hill. It would be an
excellent place for a bank, hotel site or
bfacksmith shop. It is Mr. Post's in-
tention in case a sale of the lot is not
made soon to dig it up and move it to
this city. With Mr. Post's indomita-
ble enterprise we can almost believe
that he would succeed in the last men-
tioned idea.
Now that spring is here, we may just-
ly suppose that you will in all probabil-
ity have some painting to do. Your
house or barn, store, floors, fences, bug-
gies or farming implements all should
be protected by good paint. Wc say
good bc\.:iusc now-a-days there are so
many poor paints in the market. We
would call your attention to the pure
line of paints sold by H. Walsh, the
druggist. Also oils, varnishes and
brushes of the best quality. For wall
finishes lie lias alabastine, gypsine and
others. Headquarters for lard oil, ma-
chine oil, castor oil and paris green.
The stock of pure drugs and patent
medicines is complete. You will make
no mistake by dealing at Walsh’s drug
store as all goods are warranted as rep-
resented. See change of ad in another
column.
Zeeland is a prohibition town. Al-
though the village lias not changed its
position geographically, it is now, com-
paratively speaking, in the temperate
zone. Before prohibition it was, of
course, in the intemperate zone. This
view of tiie situation is not usually con-
ceded. It is true that the bars are
closed, but the gentleman who does
not shun the flowing bowl carries a
Husk. In Zeeland the garments for
gentlemen are built that way. The
coat without a flask pocket is consid-
ered a misfit. Trade has fallen off a
trifle, they say, and in some parts of
the village real estate is sick, conse-
quently there are a great many worthy
* Phillips, Samuel Smith, Lewis DeK ra-
ker, 8r., Louis DeKraker, Jr., and
Frank Hathaway drove through the
rain Wednesday to the Soldier’s plat of
Pilgrim Home cemetery where they citizens who are of the opinion that the
placed in position four grave stones re- new prohibitory move should be ear-
ceived from the Quartermaster-General ! ried out— carried out of the village and
at Washington to mark the last resting dumped into a swamp. Some of the
places of K. Koundy, Co. E, 25th Mich, advocates of prohibition are inclined
infantry: Wm. Blom. Co. I, 25th Mich, te Ik* somewhat fanatical. One citizen
Inf.; M. Hongaerts, Co. D, 8th Mich. | strange to say, is so extreme in his
Inf., and J. W. Roodhuizcn, of the III. views that he wants even thermometers
Light Artillery, The boys in blue suppressed because in cold weather the
never tire of showing respect to the mercury will almost be sure to take a
memory of their departed comrades. drop.
A Kalamazoo man killed his cow with
a milk-stool because she kicked over a
pail of milk.
Service in Grace Episcopal church
next Sunday evening, May 15th. Ex-
position— “The Pharisee, ancient and
modern.”
Charles Booyenga had his leg bruised
Wednesday morning in the Ottawa
Furniture factory, by the breaking of
some machinery.
Lust Saturday the. Standard Roller
Mills took in 2100 bushels of wheat
from the farmers. Besides this a large
grist patronage.
Mrs. Lueretia Willard Treatof Grand
Rapids, who was to have lectured here
last Wednesday evening was unable to
fill the appointment.
Joe Hadden, while working in the lluvea reputation for good and
West Michigan Furniture factory had fair dealing and low prices. See their
his thumb mangled in one of the ma- ai* *n an°tl,ei' column,
chines last Monday. Mrs. S. De Groot, wife of our veteran
The Maccabees have a notice out du- 'be,r’ hiui “ »' »P<>plsxjr last
sii'tng all membei*s to be present at the '!** 110°n* ,I'’ Kremen, was
tall next Monday evening. Important lk “d »P<>rt* her doing well so
business will be transacted. fm' but "ot ^’et oul of dttn8e1'-
, ... . t i g . Wm. Preston, engineer on the C. &
Architect Johnson of Muskegon was w. M. tad hU leg badly squeezed In a
in town Monday looking alter the de- eollMo. at Muskegon lust Webncsday.
tails of the plans of the Waverly block. Wc heard later that the limb had to
Excavating has been begun and the be amp ted but cannot vouch for this,
contractors say they will have the build- ,
ing up in sixty days. , W.ork ®n the ,lew We8t Michigan
furmtuie factory is progressing slowly.
Contractors, Slag & Smith, have al- Spiles nust be driven for the foundii-
most completed a fine residence on
Thirteenth street for Henry Conkright,
our popular barber. These contractors
are rapidly getting to the front and
have at present many jobs of houses to
put up.
The members of the people's party in
this city held a muuti'j^g^lu1 office of
Squire Isaac Fairbanks Monday eve-
ning for the purpose of raising funds
for aiding the establishment of a dutch
paper to be published at Grand Rapids
in the interests of the party in this
district.
—Thirty womer^hitoanri black have
been working in the mail bag dejmrt-
ment in Washington, in dingy, poorly
ventilated rooms and were poorly paid.
They signed a paper addressed to Mr.
Wanamakersetting forth their grievan-
ces and in a few days every one of them
was discharged.
Through the efforts of Esquire Isaac
Fairbanks, the following pensions have
been allowed: Abraham Boyer of Olive,
$10 per month, new law: Roelf Oostethi j»e iuuhwi, mw; jukmjUOSIC- ̂  “ ..... i vivnn uu ici -
ma, city, Co. 1 25th Mich. Infantry, $12 ̂ men^in this paper and bring it to
per month: Henry Zoerman, Graaf-
schap, Co. I 5th Reg. Mich. Cavalry,
$12 per month, new law.
The session of the Holland classis of
the Christian Reformed church com-
menced Wednesday morning in the
Market street church. The question
of establishing a church at Jamestown
was discussed freely but no definite
action was taken. A committee was
appointed however to investigate fur-
ther. There were also five applicants
to study for the ministry. They were
all satisfactory but owing to the want
of funds only two were allowed, S. Hol-
keboer and Abel Brink.
Smooth-tongued agents are working
towns in this state, taking orders for en-
larging pictures. They carry a line
line of samples and offer to do work
very cheap. They collect 50 cents on
each order they take, and those who in-
vest their money see neither 50 cents
nor their picture again. Our readers
should be on their guard for such chaps.
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E.
church will give a Labor social at the
home of Mrs. N. Hanson Friday eve-
ning, May 20th. An interesting pro-
gram will l)e rendered during the eve-
ning. Each member of the society will
bring a dollar and tell how she earned
it. Supper will be served for fifteen
cents. All are cordially invited to at-
tend. Free carry-all will run from the
American House from seven to ten
o'clock.
E. F. Sutton, proprietor of the City
Bottling Works, is showing considera-
ble enterprise in fitting up his place for Maurice, la., have been in the city foi
that business. He has put in a water the past reek.
motor for the purpose of washing bot-
tles which does the work quickly and ' 7 " / n:
well. He has all the tatart mue.L,,- """‘l1*1™ ̂
for bottling and also for charging soda
trade for the line of soft drinks which
he manufactures.
A visit to the livery barn of J. H
Nibbelink will prove that they are keej>-
ing right in line with the times. To
their already large outfit they have
one-seated carriages. Several new car-
furniture van is just the thing and
careful handling of goods cun Ik* de-
pended upon. It has cost Mr. Nibbe-
link a great deal but he is Ixiund to
please his customers by furnishing them
I elegant rigs at raiKteratv prices.
' A Mr. Semeling of Vriesland has of-
fered Hope college u scholarship of
$2000.
Postmaster Van Duron says that Jie
expects to move the office into new
quarters next week.
Prof. G. J. Kollen will probably leave
for the East next week in the interests
of the Hope college library building.
Our contemporary the News seems to
be still in doubt whether the bonds for
the electric light plant can be legally
issued.
Walter C. Walsh has let the con-
tract for two new houses to be built on
15th street. Hurkenia and Pec* re bolt
are the contractors.
One of the wide awake business firms
in Zeeland is H. DeKruif, Jr. They
tion and the trenches fill up with water
thus hindering the workmen continual-
ly*
As delegates to the State Fireman's
convention to Ik* held at Hillsdale, this
state, oi. Wednesday, May 18th, Frank
Walsh, Al. Klooster and Chief Engin-
eerJoht Dinkeloo will jo from .this.
city.
The Yi W. C. A. will give an enter-
tertaimient at the opera house on
Tuesdayevening, May 31st. It will be
entirely by home talent and promises
to be jAKtd. The proceeds will go
toward m organ fund.
Look iut for the grand street parade
next Moaday noon of Evans & Hoag’s
Comedy company. They appear in the
evening it the opera house in the fun-
ny coimdy, “Muldoon’s Picnic. The
company is a good one and the play
mirth puvoking.
The wde awake jeweler L. P. Husen
offers tKi of charge a solid gold ring tothe girl under fourteen years
of age will cut out his rebus adver-
HusenV^welry store on River street
with thnjjforrect solution. Girls, now
is your ciance. See the advertisement
in anotlur column and earn the ring.
The litli tug Schriver Brothers of
Saugatuc; was in here Tuesday after
coal, ‘j
The st-am barge J..H. Johnson of St.
Joseph rain here windbound on her way
up North
The U.B. Survey tug Gen. Hancock
was in rlpre last Tuesday to take on
board a sirveyor.
The sektoner Ida Jane, Andrew Ol-
son maser, from Manistee, arrived
Thursday morning. She will run here
all seasotcarrying lumber and lath and
later alarfruit.
The stonier Kalamazoo on her last
trip waa (bilged to go into dry dock at
Chicago p repair her stern bearings.
While ging into the dock she broke
her wh'e-l and a new wheel had to be
put in a'o. She arrived here yester-
day moring. Cupt. Cummings reports
a good f eight ojwning and also a fair
passengff trade. The steamer will
leave Me on Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursda; of every week at 6:30 p. m.,
connecting with the Grand Rapids
train, fte leaves O'Connor’s dock, foot
of Michigan street, on Mohday, Wednes-
day and li'iday at 8 o'clock p. m. sharp.
Fare $2, bund trip $3. including state
room am berth.
PERSONAL.
County.-lerk Harvey L. White called
at our olLo lust Saturday.
Rev. ail Mrs. Peter Wayenburg of
Game ind Fish Warden Charles
Proseciting Attorney Peter Danhofuuu 1UI BUUU ~ •
fountains and all work is done with dis- of GiiwdHiiVen was in the city on busl-
patch. He is also building up a good ,1088 ^M^donday
A. E, buter, attorney and solicitor
of Shelby this state, called at our office
last Fridy.
K. J. Brrington is in Chicago this
week to by some horses.
Mrs. W Bangs of Grand Rapids vis-
lately added a fine three-seated surry, ited hermother Mrs. M. Kiekintveld
an elegant two-seated surry, and three in this ciy Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. D, Schouton arrived home from
rlage horses have also been added. For the Gran Rapids hospital last Wednes-
moving pianos and furniture their new day moring and is doing well under
the eircuastuneex.
A. A. lusted of Vineyard Georgia,
visited and Mrs. Austin Harring-
ton this Wk.
Rev. Vm. Moerdyk of Muskegon j
was in tl* city this week.
W. Dlekema took a business trip to
Vriesland Monday.
W. H. Beach was in Muskegon Mon-
day.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel is visiting friends
at Grand Rapids this week.
Mrs. W. Crabb visited friends at
Big Rapids tliis week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Burns of Grand
Rapids have been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Gillespie this week.
John Breach of Milwaukee, formerly
of tliis city, is in town.
Mrs. Coppock is at home with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Meengs. Two
of her children are with her.
Mrs. Gerrit Steketoe arrived from
Indiana last Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Steketoe will be at home to their f riends
after May 15th.
Miss Annie Elenbaas bus been visit-
ing friends at Grand Rapids this week.
John Ledeboer of Grand Rapids was
here Sunday visiting his sick brother
Seba.
Miss Kate Birkhoff of Chicago is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Prof. H.
Boers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. DeJong of Roseland,
111., formerly of this city, are visiting in
the city.
Seba Ledeboer, working for the
American Express Co., is on the sick
list.
P. Conley, assistant superintendent
of the C. & W. M. returned this week
from a trip up north after brook trout
and reports fair success. Several of his
friends however have been asking him
what the price of brook trout is up
North.
...i<a£«5fti,6irhanktfmd../Tmois.XuB-
mcr, who have been making a tour of
Montana, Oregon, California, Arizona,
and New Mexico for the past year, have
returned home and called at our office
Wednesday. They related many of
their experiences and enjoyed the trip
very much, but say that for an all-
around good state Michigan is ahead of
the western country.
J. C. Post and C. VerSchure were in
Owobbo on business yeserday.
EL DeKruif, Jr., the popular farm
implement dealer of Zeeland, was in
town yesterday.
C. Boone, one of the owners of the
fine horses, “Erwin” and “Roy Me-
dium,” was in the city Thursday.
Horace B. Peek of Kalamazoo was In
town yesterday.
The following from this city are
amongst those who took in the BosU n
Symphony Club concert at Grand Raj •
ids last Monday evening: Dr. and Mrs.
H. Kremers, Dr. and Mrs. Yates and
Miss Grace Yates, Mr. and Mrs. G. .1.
Diekemu, Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. J.
G. Huizinga, Phil Soulen, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Browning, Dr. and Mrs,
Mabbs, Prof. G. J. Kollen, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Cappon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
P. Hummer, Prof. J. Sutphen, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Beach and Miss Ella Beach,
Miss Mary Herold, Miss Jennie Kan-
ters, Miss Gertrude Alcott, Mrs. P.
Conley and son, John Ptssink, Prof,
and Mrs. C. Doesburg, Wiley Mills,
Nellie and Mary Huntley, Mrs. Prof.
Gillespie, Miss Minnie Cappon, Miss
Alice Alberti, Mrs. H. Farley, A. Van
Duren, B. L. Ten Eyck, Harry Krem-
ers, Dr. Lemley, Mrs. Doty, Gerard
Kanters, Nellie and Dona Pessink, A.
Steketoe, J. Bosnian, Wm. Brusse and
J. E. Benjamin. From Zeeland Mr. and
Mrs. A. Lahuis, W. and H. DePreeand
Miss Maggie Baert went to hear this
famous musical club. A few of the
above named parties did not go to the
entertainment but went to Grand Rap-
ids on business. ___
New MuIUmoii'h I'lcnic.
Evans & Hoag's Comedy company will
present their very funny comedy at the
oj)era house, next Monday evening,
May 16, and judging from their past re-
cord, they will give our people a fine
entertainment, as the company this
season contains many new and bright
features, the most noticeable of which
is Prof. Evans' uniformed brass band
and orchestra of lino solo players. They
will give a grand street parade at noon
and a fine concert in front of the theatre
at seven P.M. They also carry the
trick donkey “Swipes,” and the largest
and finest acting Siberian blood hound
ever seen upon the stage: he is known
as the acting dog “Duke". As they
carry their own orchestra, they are en-
abled to render a fine programme of
singing, dancing and musical specialties
and notiiing will be left undone to in-
sure a first-class entertainment. The
prices of admission remaining the same
as usual, we predict for them a full
house.
PAINTS! PAINTS!
If you need good paints unadulterated
mack- taJohnW. Mu«m-v i Son buy i wtart-No. 2 r.d cm* JT'liw taie;
them at Dr. Win. Nan Putten s drug I jojy, No. , wbiM J corn -
store. Prices us cheap as inferior goods ! Nu. s cMh. «&c. Oau-No. - nM,h. lie.
arc sold at. Come ami examine the a- j
sort men t of colors. Goods guaranteed. Fh nets an- almost in time. We
are selling them at a liargain this
If you need pure drugs and chemicals ' spring. Come and see them at H. Van-
go to Dr. Wm. Van Patten's drug store. ! pell’s harness shop. Eight St.. Holland.
SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS.
The board met in regular monthlv-
session.
.Members present— Messrs Mokma,
DeRoo, Harrington. Boyd and Ver-
Schure.
In absence of the president, Mr.
Mokma waa called to the chair.
Heading of minutes suspended.
The secretary presented several ap-
plications for the ikk i tion of siqx.*rin*
tendent, which were. read and discussed
and laid on the table until Friday eve-
ning. May 13th at which time a special
meeting will be held.
Communication of music teacher re-
ferred to committee on text books and
furniture.
Hills allowed and ordered paid:
•f. Lokker, truant officer, iih hour*.... ..... Jjs.so
A. DeKeytcr, lumber for Rldevalk. Ktt ft
Q tit/io per M ........................... iw.or
J- A. Hrouwvr, duller ....................... co
C. licukeina. moving shed and repairing
fcoce.' ............................. «.»
M. Mohr, .'M ft, hoft wood © ilW ........ ..... £&
Bills of P. W. Kane and Scott &
Schuurmun referred to the secretary
for Investigation.
Supt. Higgins presented monthly re-
port for March and April.
Board adjourned until May 13. *D2.
C. VKR SCHCRK.
LOCAL MARKETS:
I’rlcvH 1’itiii iu Farmar*.
PBODICK.
Duller, per ib .................................. (A
KggK. per do* ................................... c*
Dried Applet), per lb ................... <M!iio .05
Potatoes, per bu .......................... L5 to.ia
Onions, perbu ............................ soto .60
Dean*, per bu .......................... l.ootol.io
Deans, hand picked, perbu ........... M5 to 1.25
Applet, per bu ......................... t.COio I.S*
CHAIN.
Wheat, per bu .................................. sc
Oatn, per bu .................................... 31
Coni, per bu .................................... 4S
barley, per too ............................... j.oo
buckwheat, perbu. ........................... so
Bye. perbu ..................................... m
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... ;.oo
DKKF. l*OHK. FTC.
HttuiK. amoked, per lb .................... 07 to .08
>.l1!!.Mj!lr.t^iuaki'jL.py.*-.i,a ---- ---
ChlekeiiH, dressed, per lb ................ o» to .lu
Chickens, live, per II* ................... 07 to .0*
Turkey, dressed, per ib ........................ 10
Turkey, live, per lb ............................ or
Tallow, per Ib ............................... 03Vi
Lard, per lb ................................... 07
beef, dressed, per Ib ..................... 01 to .05
Pork, dressed, per lb ..................... 05%
Mutton, dressed, peril* ........................ OS
Veal, per il* ............................ ot to .W%
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry beach, per coni ........................ “qO
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.25
Green beach per coni ........................ l.flo
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 6.7S
Soft Coal, per ton : ........................... 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton. mixed, 19, timothy ........... iio.oo-
Flour, ‘•Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 5.S)
Flour- “ Daisy.” rlralgbc per herWl .... tfjis
G on nd Feed, l.lOpcr hundred, 21.00 per ton.
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.10 per hundred, 21.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted, 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings, .05 per hundred. 18.00 per ton.
bran, .90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.10 per hundred.
PRODUCE AND LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Chicago.
Chicago, May 10.
Following were the quotatl *na on the board
of trade today: Wheat — May. opened
82>ic, closed 8:%c; June, oiieuod K%e, closed
July, opened K.%c, closed KJ^Jc. Coru-
Muy, opened und closed 40%c; June, opened
44Mc, closed 43%c; July, opened 44^c, closed
43c. Oats-May, opened UO^c, closed
2a%e; June, opened 3)c, closed 29%c; July.
oiHjued closed 29J$c. Pork-May, opened
dosed 19.02%;; July, opened f».«&
closed 59.72%;; September, opened $iau*,
closed t9.87%j. Lard-May, opened $118*,
closed $0.22%;.
Live Stock -Prices at the Union Stock
yards today ranged as follows: Huge -Market
moderately active and prices o higher
sales ranged at $3.90&i.<*5 pigs, $4.Ji
&4.80 light, $4.2j<&4.45 rough packing, $i.4<X}
4.75 mixed, $4.f.0®4.70 heavy packing und
shipping lots.
Cuttle— Market modoyitely active and strong;
quotations ranged at $4.50$4.9J choice
to extra shipping steers, $4.IA)®4.W good
to choice do; $3.71) j».2U fair to good, $3.35'&3.8»
common to medium do, $3.0) (&3.70 butchers’
steers, $2.70Q&8» stockera, $2. 70 $4.0) Texas
steers, $3,354(4.00 feeders, $1,404(3.50 cow*
$1.75<f(3.5'J bull* and $2.00 <(4.76 veal calves.
Sheep-Market modeautely active ami price*
strong; quotations ranged at $5.00(3,0.20 west-
erns, fl.SOaC.Oe natives, anl $5,754(0.75 lambs.
Shorn lots 60$76 per 100 lbs bjlow quotations
given above.
Produce: Butter- Fancy separator, 8.’c ja*r
lb; lino creameries, 20®21c; dairies, fancy,
fresh, 18c; pacjdng sto.-k, fresh. 10©11c. Eggs-
Fresh, 18Mc per doz. Live |*oultry— Chicken*
12c per lb.; roosters, fle; duck* 12<4(13c; turkeya,
choice hens, 13c; young toms. 12c; geese, $3.0u
4(0,00 jier dox. Potatoes— Hebron* 28((30o |>ar
bu.; Durbauks 83$36c; Rose. 27$a0c for seed;
Peerless, 85$2Hc; common to poor mixed lots,
20$25c Apples -Common, $2jQU$gj!6 per bri;
good, 2.594(2.75; fancy, *3.00^3.2}.
New York.
New Yohk, May 10.
Wheat-No. 2 rod winter cash, Mo;
May, M$$c; June. 0056c; July, 91%*'. Corn
—No. 2 mixed cash, 67%*'; May, U%c; June.
61%*; July. 40%**. Oats— No. 2 mixed cash.
35%c; May, 36c; Juli, 35c. Bye-Quiet; W
(384c in car lota. Hurley-Neglected. Pork-
Dull; mess, $lu. 50$ it. 00 tor new. Lard-Dull;
July, $0.63.
Live Stock: Cattle-No trading iu beeves;
dressed beef, steady ; native sides, 6%; 3#.: per
lb. hhoepnud Lambs-Market slow but steady;
clipped sheep, $j.OJ4(5.-.'5 per lit) lbs; clipped
$6,004(0.2.*; unshorn do. $7.75. Hogs— Market
nominally steady; live hog* $4.9i»(5.3o per
100 lbs.
East UuOalo.
East Hm-AU), May 10.
Cattle -Only a few odd lots on sale and noth-
ing doing: prices steady. Sheep and lambs-
Twenty loads on sale; market steady;
choice to fancy clipped sheep, $5.90$5.50; do
lumUi, $0.15416.25. Hogs- Twenty -live loads
on sale: market firm; good to test York-
er* $4,954(5.00; good to best pigs. $4.85$4.iA*l
Toledo.
Toledo. May 10.
Wheat-Cash. 9UHc; May. «V4'$«*%e; July.
K%c; August, Mfto. Coro-No. 3 eaah. 44c.
Rye-Cash, 80c. Oats No. 2 white cash, 33c.
Clover seed- Not quoted.
Detroit.
Qt t aw a Count y T* m e s.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY 13, IMS.
UulUUsr mid I.iNMi AMiM'ialtouii.
The wide spread iaterest that is be-
in l' manifested in these atwwJntlous at
the present time induces me to suv a
few vnrds on the subject.
The earliest authentic information
•we bare shows tliat aswriations for
enabling the subscribers to build or
purchase dwelling houses were known
in Uirminghum, Kngland, as fur back
as the year 1781.
By 17H5 building dubs had become
common in Birmingham, and the rules,
or by-laws, of these societies have come
down to us from those early days, and
it is curious to note how closely they
rtserable the by-laws of the best
planned associations in this country
today.
The system must have proved a
steady success for the number of socie-
ties, or associations, lias kept on in-
creasing throughout Great Britain till
the returns made to Parliament in 1888
show that the associations numbered
-2,500 with assets of over two hundred
and seventy-one million of dollars and
a membership of over six hundred
thousand.
The date of the introduction of the
system into this country is January
1831 when an association was started in
a suburb of Philadelphia.
No other seems to have been formed
until 1841 and very few until 1855.
From 1845 to 1850 inclusive it is esti-
mated that fifty associations were or-
ganized in the city of Philadelphia.
That city hat been called the “Breed-
ing Ground” of B. & L. associations in
this country.
They developed there earliest and
their growth and success in that city,
and the state of Pennsylvania have con-
tinuously outranked any other locality
in the United States.
Their spread from Philadelphia to
other localities was usually the result
of immigration.
Their growth was so quiet and un
obtrusive for the the first forty years
that the great masses of the American
...w.QliJeJ.id jot_know_qQUeir existence
and in those localities where members
were greatest, few persons took much
note of them outside of those who were
members or directly interested in their
financial results.
But they gradually spread through-
out the country until now there are in
the United States over live thousand
associations with a constant invest-
ment of over three hundred million
dollars, while the accumulations during
the last forty years have amounted to
nearly seven hundred and fifty million
dollars!
What, now, is this system of co-op-
eration which has stood as long a trial
—has won its way so steadily and gen-
erally into popular favor, and has pro-
duced such wonderful financial results?
Why does it commend itself to so
many persons of small incomes and why
have the failures under it been so rare?
Because each member be he rich or
poor, enjoy, under the working of the
co-operative principle, equal rights in
the management and proportionate
participation in the profits. This
places all upon an equal footing as far
as the monetary interests are involved.
It begets contentment with the invest-
ment, confidence in the enterprise, and
the management, by officers who, being
selected annually by the stockholders
from among the stockholders, their in-
terests being identical with the rest of
the members, insures a safe and econom-
ical disposition of the funds of the asso-
ciation.
But do not assume that every organi-
zation, know as a building and loan
association, is necessarily worthy of
your membership.
What’s in a name? Do not suppose
that because an institution bears over
its doors the legend “Bank,” that it is
necessarily sound, solid and trustwor-
thy. The wrecks of broken banks
make such a supposition impossible.
But a proper investigation will en-
able one to decide with reasonable cer-
tainty the actual condition of the con-
cern.
Do not join an association simply lie-
cause a friend has done so. Do not
join it simply because you have heard
of no other. Investigate! Examine
different plans, determine which of
several is the tetter institution, and
then go there, though you be a stranger.
When you have joined, stick to it.
That’s the way to make it profitable,
and to train yourself in the habit of
saving.
In the first plan beware of “National
Associations" formed to carry on busi-
ness in all parts of the union. They
employ traveling solicitors and local
agents to whom a large salary is paid
which must come out of the stock-
holder’s pocket. They take members
wherever they can get them, and loan
money in any state or territory when a
member may desire to borrow, thus
lacking the essential strict and close
supervision of the securities offered
which is the main safe guard of a build-
ing and loan association. They are a
fraud and a swindle, gotten up for the
express purpose of deluding the jieople
out of money for the benefit of a clique
of person* who organize and manage
them. *They have used part of the
form of and adopted the name of build-
ing associations, because through them
money could bo easier obtained from
the unsuspecting. They seek by resort-
ing to trickery and misrepresentations
to got the benefit of the popularity
which has been honestly earned by
local building and loan associations.
The oldest of these national associa-
tions has only been in evidence three
yours, while they advertise substan-
tially that they are “founded on a solid
basis which has been tested for over
half a century” and that a failure in 1»7
yours has been unknown in “these so-
cieties,” both of which statements are
false and intended to deceive the pub-
lic into trusting national amciations on
the credit and good name of local asso-
ciations.
Ex-Governor Luce in signing a bill
allowing organizations of building and
loan associations, spoke of the pleasure
it gave him to do so. Ho «aid be had
watched their growth during his ad-
ministration and looked upon them m*
simple co-operative associations whoso
chief purpose was to provide homes for
people and thus make them better citi-
zens, but he said he was somewhat dis-
appointed in the result*, for capitalists
had organized national associations
for the profit in money investments and
of escaping taxation and not for the
simple co-operative home acquiring
purpose which is the main feature of
the local associations.
P. T. Barnum who was one of our
shrewdest business citizens said, “that
a good, well regulated home was nearer
un earthly paradise than any other
place of residence; that those who
owned the houses they lived in felt a
greater responsibility, interest in the
general weal, and consequently made
better citizens than those, who, living
from hand to mouth, are frequently
moving from one tenement to another.
Most iwople by exercising proper econ-
omy and avoiding evil habits could
soon be proprietors of the dwellings
they reside in, especially if they joined
a building emaciation.” He also said
that “he was not personally interested
in such associations, but having
watched their operations carefully for
many years and seen them secure
homes to thousands, who, without their
aid, would never have owned a home,
nor laid up a hundred dollars, he Tfn"-
hesitatingly recommended such build-
ing and loan associations, as were hon-
estly conducted to every workingman,
and indeed to all classes who seek safe
and profitable investment.”
But some will ask: “Where shall I
find a building and loan association
where I can feel assured ray money is
safe?” I answer, that if you have such
an “association” in your town, investi-
gate it thoroughly and if, you find that
it is run economically— by “reputable”
directors, join it, because its business
teing local, is under your immediate
supervision, and it is your fault if any-
thing happens that will imperil the
safety of your deposits. To the people
of Holland I can safely recommend the
Ottawa County Building and Loan as-
sociation for the reason that it is purely
co-operative, that it numbers among its
directors some of the leading business
men of the city, and an examination of
its list of stockholders will show a large
percentage of clergymen, bankers, law-
yers, real estate and business men of
the city, who being men of intelligence
would not remain an hour in it, if they
did not think it a safe and trustworthy
institution.
* In the month of May, 1888, a dozen
citizens met at the home of C. A. Ste-
venson, River street, and organized the
association under the state law of 1887,
and it commenced operations with
about 15 members and 150 shares of
stock taken up. Since then, it has
steadily increased in growth and public
favor, so tliat now it numbers 550 stock-
holders with about three hundred thous-
and worth of stock taken up. The se-
cret of its great success is first, that it
never loans its funds on anything but
first mortgages on real estate in Hol-
land ami vicinity, and then only on
three-fourths the appraised value of the
property; second, all subscriptions are
deposited by the treasurer (who is un-
der satisfactory tends) in the bank the
same day they are received, and no
money can be withdrawn from said de-
posit without the signature of four of
the directors; third, the money is sold
every two weeks to the highest bidder,
there is usually a very small balance re-
maining idle in the bank; fourth, any
member wishing to withdraw can ob-
tain his money with accrued interest in
twenty-four hours; fifth, the accounts
are audited every three months, the
proceedings of the Board are read to
the members at the following subscrip-
tion meeting, the office is open every
day and books subject to the inspection
of any inquiring member,— so that
every possible facility is given to the
stockholders for ascertaining the true
and exact financial condition of the as
sociation.
Therefore if there are any losses from
mismanagement or defalcations, they
are the fault of each and every stock
holder who refuses to do his duty in su
pervising the proceedings of the associ-
ation.
Some people ask this question: “How
can your association help me?— I have
no money or property to mortgage— you
only loan three-fourths of the value of
any security, where am I going to get
the other fourth.” Any one can get a
ho-uj in three years by joining the as-
aviation- ’*?t him take, say, 12 shares
and pay the association M per month
for 3 years. His stock will then bo
worth about $275 which ho withdraws
to buy a lot.— The association will then
loan him $.800 cash to build his house.
He stops paying rent to a landlord, but
Instead, pays the association $1) or $10
per month for about 8 years, when his
payments cease and his property is free
from all Hens.
Some persons ask: “How can a mein
ter be tenefltted by a loan on which be
pays a “premium” in addition to tho
regular interest?" At the start It must
be remembered, first, That this premi-
um is only a payment made by the bor-
rower for the privilege of having the
immediate use of the par value of his
shares, for which the non-borrower is
obliged to wait a terra of years; second
That the money is put up to auction
only in order to give all members an
equal chance of obtaining it; third,
That as all premiums go into the com-
mon treasury, as all borrower’s pay-
ments are sold at a premium, and a- all
borrowers share equally with the in-
vestor in the division of profits, the
borrower gets back in the form of a
profit the average premium paid during
the life of the series in which he Los
borrowed.
The easy terms of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan association places
its benefits within all classes and condi-
tions of people. At 50c per month per
share the factory boy, the domestic, the
laborer, the student, can carry one or
more shares, and receive just as large
profits, in proportion to the amount
paid in, as the capitalist. Indeed this
association is organized expresily for
the benefit of that large majorltvof our
people who live on what they eirn by
daily toil and not for the wealth!.
Among the many worthy objects
which the wage-worker may seel; to at-
tain pertaining to his material del faro
none will exceed in beneficial results
the determination to own a hone. A
home of his own does much for tjie one
who labors with brain or ipuscle.
“Home, sweet home,” even in sing or
melody, has softened many heark and
moistened many eyes. As an oljject in
view for which to labor, it has ivarded
off many shafts of temptation, listened
fheldnguW mirancriffned" pay of
the hours of rest with pleasant day
dreams. A man who hasearnei saved,
and paid for a home, will be i better
man, a better artisan or clerk, ii better
husband and father,and a better jitizen.
Working Out a Poll-Tax. j
Did you ever work out a poll-tax on a
country highway? You, I mean, sit-
ting over there, a portly, well-Jressed
and well-to-do gentleman, loojing as
though you were never outside of the
city in your life.” i
“Poll-tax? What is that? A
quite understand.” ^ , *
“Oh, yes, you do. You knowilfaDout
it. I overheard you telling a nan that
you were raised in the countr; ”
“I did live in the country nek Noor-
deloos in my early days, but I\i almost
forgot how they do things theie.”
“Let me refresh your raemojy. The
poll-tax is a special tax on cadi voter
for the purpose of raising a fur^ to re-
pair the roads.” - |
“They used to work it oip, didn’tthey?” J '
“Work out what?”
“Work out the pool-tax,” L
“Oh, I thought you knew 11 about
it. Come now, you might as well ac-
knowledge tliat you yourself h; re work-
ed out a poll-tax in repairing country
road.”
“Well, I’ve helped father tc 3o it.”
“Thought so. You left thepld farm
and came to Holland to ik
way in the world before youwi
to vote; consequently you ha<
tax of your own.”
“That’s so, I believe.”
“It was along in May that wi used to
work out the poll-tax. Funn;
used to call it mending our wajs. Don’t
you remember?”
“Yes, yes. And there wa
deal of fun going on.”
“More fun than work, genei lly. The
boss of the job—”
“The pathmaster, you mea
“Yes, he was generally abojt the la-
ziest man in town. He let us
when we were a mind to and
we got ready.”
“So he did.”
“Do you remember the ol
that they used on the road?”
“I guess I do. They used
all the muck and mud there
ditches on to the middle ofth
leave it there.”
“Yes, that was the favorit
of improving the country roa
times a wagon load of cobble
hauled in and dumped into t
mud hole. It was consider*
don’t
A COUNTRY MEETING HOUSE.
•ad fcrBow One May »« Huilt Well
Little Money.
(Copyright, 1KC, by American Pree* Associa-
tion.]
In small villages or country districts
where the representatives of the various
religious sects are comparatively few in
numbers, tho expense of building a cbnrch
for each denomination would be too great
Tho best way is to unite all forces and
build a common meeting house, which may




D. J. Sluyter at
Wm. Brussse & Co’s.








The cuts here shown represent the ground
plan and two elevations of an attractive
design for a country meeting house, which
will comfortably sent about 200 people. It
will be noticed that the rostrum or plat-
form end is semicircular in plan. This has
several advantages. The greatest of these
is that such n contour improves the acoustic
properties and the exterior and interior
appearance of the building.
The foundation walls are of stone, two
feet thick, laid up dry within one foot of
the top, and in lime mortar above the
ground. The chimney is of bard brick.
The building above the foundation walls
is framed and securely braced, tbe root be-
ing supported by open timber trusses
which correspond in design to the timber
work of the front gable.
The side walls and roof are sheathed with
tongued and grooved stuff, and the whole
is covered with waterproof paper. The
side walls are clapboorded, the gables and
root shingled; the floor is of tongued and
grooved yellow pine. The side walls and
ceilings inside are sheathed with
North Carolina pine, tongued and grooved.
The platform and reading desk are of yel-
low pine; the seats are of white pine with
ash trimmings, all left natural color of the
wood. The frontdoors are of white pine
















joke on the commissioneij of high
wines."
“Highways, you mean.”
“Yes, highways. Do you pmember





“Yes, I do. Ha! ha! Ha!
had a story to tell he stoppe
his work and just told it, and (ver
quit work ami gathered aroi d
ing to it.”
“What long noonins’ they X)k."
“Yes, indeed, noon began > half past
eleven and lasted till ateut to, and it
didn’t end then if the men Dt to talk-
ing politics. But ateut e roads.
Were they ever improved tib by this
working out the poll-tax?”
“Never in the world. Thej were bad
enough at any time, but whe they had
been worked they were alino imp uisa-
ble for months after.”
“But the tenners and vill gers had
lots of fun?”
“Yes. it was almost asgoocmg Fourth
of July or town meeting.” i
REAR ELEVATION.
One of tbe rooms in front may be used as
a study, tbe other as a library or reading
room. A robing room may be formed be-
hind tbe chancel arch, on tbe right side of
tbe platform, by means of a simple screen.
The building is heated by means of a
large stove, with a sheet iron jacket placed
around tbe cast iron Are pot. This, to be
sure, is not tbe latest method of beating,
but is certainly inexpensive and very ef-
fective. By a little extra expense some de-
gree of ventilation may be obtained by
building tbe smoke flue of vitrified earthen
drainpipe and constructing a larger flue
of brick work around it. Tbe beat from
tbe smoke pipe will cause tbe air to rise in
tbe flue, and consequently gently change the
air in the auditorium. The opening which
exhausts tbe foul air from tbe room should
be placed either in tbe floor or side walls,
low down, and lie provided with a register,
which may be opened or closed at pleasure.
Tbe windows behind tbe platform are
placed higher than those in the sides and
are glazed with tinted cathedral glass of
soft and pleasing colors, which give a
pretty effect from tbe interior. The win-
dows on tbe side of tbe auditorium may be
glazed with ordinary glass if tbe expense
of colored glass is too large. Tbe windows
in front should be colored leaded glass.
ILOOU FLAN.
The water from tbe roof is conducted to
a cistern by means of tin or galvanized iron
leaders. In jiainting tbe exterior the root
ihouid be of a slate color; all other exterior
wood and metal work painted white.
This building can be erected for 12,000 toW00. D. W. King.
CIGAR.
A UNION MADE ARTICLE.*
The “West Michigan” is as fine a










Should have their feet
well cared for.
..... We-feave-^or- ycararinadvr ------
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
ths vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to






We have a large stock of Fancy
Rockers on hand which will be
sold at lowest prices. They are
all of the latest styles— Solid Oak
frames, spring seats, and polish
finish. They range in price from
•abe«t--6&50<tr$2O:*‘"”Th1slvYTf1bV"**'
the only chance this season to se-
cure such bargains on Rockers. P
We carry the largest and best







C. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
WANTED!
STAVE BOLTS!
We want all the good stave bolts
that you can bring us, delivered
at the old Fixter factory. Elm
bolts preferred. Inquire of
N0TIER & VER SCHURE
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
for any publication in the United States








Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.



















EXPORT PAUL A. STEKETEE










BECAUSE WE SHOW THE
*
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE CITY.
And sell at a very small profit.
A FULL LINE OF
RINGS, DIAMONDS
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
Our stock* of Silverware we are
selling at almost cost.
If you have a watch or clock
that needs repairing we will do
it for you satisfactorily.
Otto Rreyman & Son
Cor. Eighth and Market. i
I
DRESS GOODS.
I have just completed taking an inventory
‘ ijind offer some of the greatest bargains ever
made. I have reduced the prices on some of
the finest patterns in the market.
.
BEST STOCK IN THE CITY!
/frIN CROCKERY1!
MY STOCK HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER.
B. STEKETEE.
POST BLOCK.
A splendid opportunity, if you do not come







Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc,
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Pilled.
Old Specimens Re-mounted




A No. 1 Farm of 320 acres In a
rood locality, with good neighbors,
184 dared, (JO partly cleared, 7U
woodland, a line large orchard and
small fruits, first-class water, forty
rods to school, half mile to church,
jostoflice and railway station, one
barn 40x60, sheep shed attached
40x12, second barn 30x40, two
cattle sheds attached 40x16, horse
barn 18x30, wagon shed, corn crib,
and hog house 14x20. Ten-room
house. Farm up in good shape.
Large quantity of grain on the
ground and till farm tools go with
farm. Land is richly worth $50
per acre but can be bought for con-
siderable less.
I will take pleasure in showing
this farm. A big deal is offered




Tho Constitution Ignored by Con-
scienceless Officials.
Thousands of Dollars Spent In De-
fiance of Law and Against Ex* •
press Prohibition.
RMonl of Kfipubllciin Extrariignnce
mul MUf«m«unc« Run Riot— I'ulillc
Onico Mmln » Private Snap.
WE CAN LEAD ALL OTHERS.
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes.
Strictly Fresh Eggs and first-class Butter.
AT THE GENERAL STORE OF
Notier & Ver Schure
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Onion Shoeing and Jobbing Shop.
THE AURORA
Evaporating Stove
Is suitable for all kinds of Cook-
ing and Baking.
Gkeaper ~ and Better
than a wood stove.
The new Aurora Range is the
- Best and Cheapest’
In the market.
Suitable for households and
restaurants.
For prices and information
go to
I.B.VanOrt
Eight Street, Holland. Mich.
JAMES KOLE, Proprietor.
‘teSS fS by
GEAR CO., Uktroit, Mich. This is the genu-
ine; do not buy of any ono who will try to
argue that they ha' O about tho same, or "just
as good." Th.s is second to none, and there is
no question about Its being the best and
sold at moderate price. Remember you
can buy this wagon of no one else in tins
town. Every piece and part warranted.
Manufacturer of Wagons, Carriages, Etc.
Blacksmithing in all its branches.
Horseshoeing a Specialty.
Prompt attention to repairing of all kinds
in wood or iron.
If you want a Buggy or Carriage, give us
a call. Wo do not carry these in stock,
so that we can order them for you
and turn them right over to you
at a few shillings’ profit.
JAMES KOLE.
North River St., Holland, Mich,
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..^
c). n. NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Did You
Try those line Roasts which we are sell-
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash.
WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Cor. Eighth and Eisli Sts., Holland, Mich.
I will sell a nicely located
house, with a nice house, at
a bargain. Fifty or one hun-
dred dollars required as first
payment, balance in monthly
payments of $5, $8, or $10—
as purchaser wishes. This
is a first-class chance to get
more th an Ld Wal u_e_LoxyMr__.
money, and on very easy
terms. Call at once if you
want to take advantage of
this bargain. • f-,
W. 0. WALSH.
SSTAlso one of the nicest lo-
cated corner lots in the city
for $450. Other lots from




ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK





Is the place to get your
DFLXJG-S
PATENT MEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,










As the market affords.
Wo have recently added a Steam Meat
Cutter which enables us to produce
Sausages that arc pronounced
by all who have tried them
to lx; the very finest.





The H. C. R. Martial Band will
give a May Party, on
Friday Evening, May 13th, 1892,
At their Club Room, on Seventh St.
y/ Wr tmWWViMAtimS.
The Grand March will begin at
9 o’clock.




We offer for sale a fine sailing
boat, length 26 feet over all, full
rigged, and in good condition; built
four years ago. Can be bought for
%m. Address
John Rusi.er & Co.,
15-to Grand Haven, Mich.
Or enquire of the captain of the
schooner Wonder, at Holland.
THE HAMBLETONIAN STALLION
“Cassius Allen.




*1 k imTron nrey5 DT bunds ilia'll, 7 yearn old,
weighs 1,200 lbs. Ik H horse of line action, b
tlful in appearance, and Isa natural trotter.
Isa fast walker and his colts inherit this very
Inportant trait of character. He is a sure foal
Krttcr, and his colts are all sound, straiKht, and
flae appearing.
Will make the season of 1892 as follows:
Monday and Tuesday of each week at the barn
of Ed. J. Harrington, Jr., Holland.
Wednesday and Thursday at the barn of Fred
Miller, Monterey.
Friday and Saturday at Colman s barn. Hamil-
ton.
Fee, 15 at time of service and ?10 when colt is
t.'o weeks °W. a. C. I’ARKHURST,
Owner and Trainer.
WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
— STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
The best place in the city for lodging• or meals.
ForSale!
FOR $500.00.





Michigan is now favored with a dem-
ocratic administration in every depart-
ment us tho resultof a determination on
tho part of tho people to correct abuses
that had sprung up and flourished like
Jonah’s gourd, under thirty-four years
of republican rule. It will bo re-
membered that one who was
charged and Intrusted with tho
reformation of one department, forget-
ting the pledges of his party, and that
well settled article of democratic faith
that “a public office is a public trust,”
repeated rather than reformed the
abuses of his predecessors. But he was
at once invited by our sturdy Jefferson-
ian governor to step down and out, that
tho affairs of his office might bo pro-
perly administered.
It will also bo remembered that the
republican press throughout tho state
with one accord fell upon ex-Secretary
of State Daniel E. Soper, even as buz-
zards fall upon some new found carrion.
They gloated over his shortcomings,
even to tho minutest details, and this
with a Pharisaical assumption of holi-
ness unknown even among the hills of
ancient Judea.
Our republican friends should remem-
ber that those who live in glass houses
should not throw stones, for even while
they were so hilarious, the flies and
records of the various offices were be-
ing looked over, and
EVIDENCE OF REPUBLICAN RASCALITY
was being duly revealed that was as
mountains to molehills when compared
with the shortcomings of Mr. Soper.
But the guilty republicans were per-
mitted to serve out their terms, and
were even elected to second terms. The
following statement oi facts will show
how plet. ;ant and remunerative it was
to be “in it" during the halcyon days of
republicanism, when “anybody could
unnr^ttclrrgaii:1 ........
They refer to the nomadic nature of
several old republi can state officers and
reveal their migratory tendencies and
globe-trotting proclivities, indulged at
an expense to thq people of ten cents a
mile each way and allowed by the hoard
af state’ auditors as the reports of those
years verily show. Facts are stubborn
thingSj and these |vre compiled from
the official records of republican admin-
istrations; and while they are incom-
plete, they will give the taxpayers a
glimpse at a part of the infamous ex-
travagance of a party which was too
long trusted with the affairs of govern-
ment in this state.
The constitution of Michigan, besides
fixing the salaries of state officers, pro-
vides that they
SHALL RECEIVE NO PERQUISITES
or fees whatever for the performance of
any duties connected with their office.
The statutes provide that state officials
may be allowed b}’ the board of state
auditors only actual and necessary trav-
eling and personal expenses while em-
ployed away from their office in the
actual service of the state.
Now, as to the observance of tlic con-
stitution and the statutes.
William Jenney was secretary of state
the four years beginning 1879. Mr.
Jenney was something of a traveler— at
the taxpayers’ expense. The records
show that during his two terras
af office ho traveled 11,479 miles
at ten cents a mile and 220
miles at twenty cents a mile, a total of
11,099 miles, for which he received
11,191.90. Mr. Jenney’s “rake off” on
the mileage bills helped him to $840.93,
to which he was not only not entitled
under any provision of law but which
tie was positively forbidden. .His hotel
and hack bills footed up $221.10 for the
saine period. His bill for over and
2xtra time was $083.33 and his news-
paper bill, principally for the Detroit
Post and Tribune, was $90.50. Does
anyone wonder that he wanted a third
term? Surely a public oflice to him
was a private snap.
W. Irving Latimer was auditor gen-
jral for the same period of time. And
be, too, apparently enjoyed traveling.
His bill foots up the modest distance of
J2.215 miles, for which he charged the
state ten cents a mile, makihg a total
for mileage of $2,221.50, a clear over-
iharge of $1,555.05. His bill for extra
time was $279.00 and for the partisan
newspapers with which he passed his
leisure hours, $05.00.
Benjamin D. Pritchard was state
treasurer for the same four years, and,
following the prevailing fashion, he did
jonsiderable romping. His bills were
invariably sent in and allowed at 10
jents a mile. He traveled 13,130 miles
md received for it $1,313 or $919.10 in
jxcess of regular railroad fare. Ills bill
for extra time- and services was $44,
ind he
MADE THE STATE BUY HIS NEWSPAPERS
it an expense of $140.00.
James M. Ncasmith was state land
jommissioner and had the distinguished
rionor of being connected with these il-
lustrious gentlemen heretofore named
is composing this irreproachable set of
republican state officials. But Mr. Nea-
smith was not up to snuff; he was not
so much of a traveler. His bill was only
for 0,100 miles at 10 cents a mile, a
jlean grab of only $427.42. His bill for
;xtra services was $89, while the people
Dnly had to pay $48 for his personal
newspapers.
Otto Kirchner and J. J. Van Riper
filled the oflice of attorney general from
1879 to 1883, the former for tho first two
years and the latter the second two
{rears. Mr. Van Riper did most of tho
traveling. His jaunts took him to
Detroit, Chicago, New York, Niagara
Falls and Washington. Mr. Kirchner
traveled some, and their bills together
show 13,928 miles. They charged the
same uniform republican price of 10
cents a mile, which was more than three
in law, even if they paid their fore in-
stead of riding on a free pass. Their
bills for extra scrrices. worn $995, and
for newspapers $9Qi These two- official!
of thoG. O. P. profited at tho expense
of their innocent taxpaying constitu-
ents to tho amount of $2,059.90.
Tho extra sendees clmrgcd here are
only those for which tho officio) him*
self received tho extra compensation.
Tho total amount was 07,078 miles, at
7 cents per mile ahove the regular
railroad fare. The overcharge for mile-
age, granting that these officials paid
their fares and never used passes, thus,
footed up $4,(175.40. The charges for
extra time were nearly all, if not all,
absolutely illegal The charges for
partisan newspapers were entirely
without warrant of law or decency.
The overcharges mentioned amount to.
nearly $10,000, which was filched from
the taxpayer by extortion levied: by a
few republican officials. Shades of
Thomas Jefferson! Can such things be
and no prosecutions follow?
The constitution and the statutes, ig-
nored by officials elected to enforce
both, and ignored for the benefit of
their propensities for travel and their
anxiety to fatten their pocketbooks!
These are but instances of the lux-
uries looted,
AND THE OUTRAGEOUS IMPOSI-
TIONS
that the records show.
The following list of items taken from,
the reports of the board of state
auditors for those years and given ex-
actly as billed and allowed, prove this:
William UcmiuRton:
January 23,1879. For cleaning capital of
rats. ................. fl5(»
Abbot & Kctchum:
90 yards Brussels carpet- ................ 140 82
2 Axminstor rues® ill. ..... .............. 18 00
4 Oleson rugs. ............................ 14 00
1 made rug .................. 9 00
Davis & Lamed:
1 three-gallon jug. ......................... 30
Abbot & Ketcbum: ,
1 rug, 110; 1 rug, *15.50: M rug, ?T ......... 32 50
Khaem & Wright:
1 swing water set, tray, goblets and card
stand .................................. 80 00
R. W. King:
February 20, 1879, 1 set Danish terra
cotta vases. ............................. 25 00
1 pair Etruscan vases .................... 8 00
lialt dozen goblets ....................... 4 50
E- B. Smith:
March 20, 1 gold penholder ............... 3 00
May 28, l gold pen ........................ 125
July 30, 1 ofllcc pet ....................... 2 00
Caroline Webber:
October 29, 1 sofa bed .................... 48 00
1 loiuiftc ................................... 42 00
— E. Brnmim & Co.:
1 gold pen ................................. 3 75
Abbot & Ivetohum: ,
December 20, 3 rugs at *9 ................. 27 00
February 25. 1 Oleson rug ................ 3 50
Caroline Webber:
J uly 28, ono bed lounge ................... 32 80
1 lounge ................................... 35 00
Abbot & Ketchum:
September29,1880, 87 yards Drusselscar- v
net....,., ...... 150 03 V
- Dean & Godfrey: - . ......
October 27, 2 barrels sand ................ 11 20
December 8, 2 barrels sand ............... 11 26
Abbot & Ketchum:
1 tapestry rug .............
George W. Weatherby:
1 box French blacking .................... 1 83
H. H. Lamed:
January 12, 1881, 12 sauce plates 30ccnts,
12 sauce plates 50 cents ................ .. 80
5 tumblers 90 cents each ..................
A. Richmond :
February 24, 1 M. No. 0 quill toothpicks.
I dozen packs No. 21 cards ............... 1 25
12 pockctbooks ............................ 13 17
15 pockctbooks ............................ 21 75
5 pockctknlves ............................ 10 40
10 card knives *15.80, 10 card knives
110.50 ...................................
1 cork screw ..............................
May 25, 1 McKinnon pen. ................. 3 33
1 L. P pen ................................. 4 50
1 S. C. pen ................................ 4 50
2 P. S. pens .............................. 0 09
Caroline Webber: 1 lounge ............... 35 00
1 easy chair ............................... 18 0J
June 29, lounge ............................ 40 00
Wall hall tree ............................ 7j 00
Shull & Alsdorf:
October 2(5, 5 ounces cloves ............... 25
Wilber Rdly& Co.:
November 30. 1 lounge .................... 19 00
C. K. Multby:
1 lounge ................................... 32 00
Nelson. Matter & Co. : -
February 27, 1682, 1 lounge ............... 35 00
H. H. Limed:








1 porcelain lined stiver pitcher ........... 12 00
B. F. Simmons:
March 29, 2 napkins ...................... 50
Nelson, Matter & Co.:
1 lounge ................................... 35 00
J. M. Jones:
10 bunches quill toothpicks .............. 75
8 dozen pockctknlves ..................... 193 09
3 dozen pockctbooks ............ 76 67
17 pens .................................... 74 09
1). W. & M. J. Buck:
I lounge pillow ............................ 12 00
I. D. Clark:
December 0. pair elk horns ............... 100 00
U. F. Simmons:
1 rug ...................................... 8 50
C.H. Hildreth:
1 lounge ................................... 45 00
Spring & Co.:
145 yards carpet .......................... 237 48
2 rugs ..................................... 15 00
D. W. &. M. J. Duck:
I foot rest ................................. 7 00
M. S. Smith & Co.:
1 marble clock ............................ 75 00
Nelson. Mutter & Co.:
I foot rest ................................. 12 00
I card table ............................... 15 00
High Jinks! What elegant times those
republican officials had. Imagine
them, when not on a junket, gathered
in one of their luxuriously funished of-
fices, some, mayhap, reclining peacefully
an a $-18 sofa-bed, others lounging in $18
easy-chairs, cleaning their teeth with
state toothpicks; toying with one of
those elegant $4.50 jackknives or per-
chance fondling the office pet that cost
the state $2; their heads resting softly
:m that $1*2 pillow and their dainty
silk stockinged feet placed on the right
elevation on that $12 foot-rest, while tho
$75 marble clock ticks the pleasant
hours away.
Anon the scene changes, and our im-
agination pictures the pleasure-loving
group gathered around the $l5-card
table, playing a so. ial game with those
No. 21 playing cards (see bill), and ono
hears the musical clink of tho cut-glass
goblets or 90-cent tumblers as tho 30-
:ent three-gallon jug Is manipulated
from the elegant walnut sideboard. No
need to ask further, for the 20-cent cork-
screw and the five ounces of cloves show
the preparations were complete. Nap-
kins, decorated tea and sauce plates
would indicate that dainty lunches
were often in order on such occasions.
The $26-vases, $ 100-elk horns and scores
9f rugs show well the aesthetic tastes
of these state officials.
Had honest, conscientious Fanner
Winans been governor those years,
more official heads than ono would
have dropped into the basket, for, with
reform, honesty and economy ever his
motto our tried and true democratic,
governor would have issued his edict of
leath to official corruption and in-
famous disregard of the constitution
ind decency alike.
A Mule** New Hole.
A Trenton (Mo.) boy, in trying to
pass between a mule and the side of tho
stall, was so tightly squeezed that his
1 147 Gold St., Grand Rapids, Mich, times as much as there was any warrant | ;oiiar bone was broken
jr ~Tr
'
H0LLAX1), MiOH., FRIDAY, MAY 13, IWS.
It ib about time fop Mr. Blaine to de-
cline again. The President and his
friends are Iweoroing anxious.
Binding twine has been unbound so
far as Demoeraej’s fingers can loosen
the eordb.
It is difficult for the un-McKinleyized
eye to perceive just how American in-
dustries can be “fostered'’ by the im-
(tortation of foreign laborers for a for-
eign plant temporarily established on
our soil.
Senator Palmer of Illinois is made of
the right kind of stock. He was inter-
viewed in Washington with regard to
the democratic prospect in Illinois and
gave the following opinion with refer-
ence to the approaching campaign. He
aid: “If the convention nominates
Cleveland no power on earth can pre-
vent his election. I am sure of it. It
will lie a proud day for me when it does.
\ hwd n‘thc«' help carry Illinois for
Cleveland than be president.1’
We notice by the Holland City News
of last week that the city clerk is ad-
vertising for sealed proposals fordoing
the ordinary team work for one year.
We have a suggestion to make to the
majority of the members of the com-
mon council Why not give the job of
city teaming to some personal friend:
some favored one; say for instance to
some staunch republican. This would
do away with all the bother of ad vertis-
ing.and sealed proposals and the favored
party would be apt to remember it about
next election time. See? You tickle
me and I’ll tickle you. Of course there
might. possibly be a few deluded citi-
zens— perhaps a thousand or so— who
might have an impression that such
jmall matters ascity printingetc.should
be left to the lowest bidder. These poo
deluded creatures would curtail the '
....Prj.vijfigw
mon council, deterring them from show-
ing favors whenever they pleased. What
if it should save the city $10 or $25, or
more, a year, by letting such matters
to the lowest bidder, is it right that
the councilmen should be obliged to
-pay heed to this and VverTook their
personal friends? Methinks I hear a
•councilman whisper, “Never! Not as
long as we have a majority in the
council. At the meeting of the com-
mon council last week on Monday eve-
ning, May 2, the majority of the mem-
x.1 s s low ed plainly what stuff they were
made of. A motion was made that the
•city priiiting should lie given to the
Holland City News. -One daring mem-
ter proposed to amend this motion so
that the .city clerk be instructed to ad-
vertise for sealed proposals for the city
printing. He was sustained by one
more daring member. The majority
however decided that this would only
be a waste of time and so it was simply
given to the City News.
The Democratic leaders when they
advocate putting wool on the free list
do so with the serene confidence that
they will not lose the vote of a single
Democratic farmer east of the Mis-
souri river, not even in Ohio— in the
counties in which Lawrence, Delano,
Harpster and McKinley live. They do
not anticipate the loss of a single vote
in those Michigan counties where
Bourroughs and Horr bleat in unison
with the sheep they profess to love so
much. According to the Ohio trinity
of ram raisers the flock-masters of the
country form a grand, disciplined army,
acting in perfect harmony and voting
for that party which gives them the
highest duties on wool. It was the
threat that that army would vote solid-
ly for Democratic congressman in 1890
which scared the committee on ways
and means into consenting to the in-
crease of the wool duties, and the con-
sequent defeat of most of its members.
Evidently the Democrats are not afraid
of that organization. Why not?
Because they know that the Demo-
cratic sheep-raisers east of the Mis-
souri have reached the conclusion that
they made a blunder in the past when
they looked on wool as the great source
of revenue from sheep. During the
war there was an enormous demand for
woolen goods for army use. Cotton
was scarce, and the shoddy industry
had not been developed. When the
war ended the special demands for
woolens ceased, and cotton poured in in
a flood. Wool fell as if it were lead.
The sheep-raisers were unable to un-
derstand is, and, anxious to have once
more the high prices they had been
receiving, they listened to the Law-
rences and other gay deceivers who
told them that high duties would give
them the old high prices. They have
chased after that will-o’-the-wisp for
about a quarter of a century.
They are beginning to see the folly
of it now. They have seen the prices























RKD WILKKS, I7« ........ 2:40
sire of
I’rlncc Wilkes .............. 2:Mi;
Rulnli Wllkei (fiyears). ...2:I8 4
Rod Hell (p) ................ 2:IM*
Hill Thompaon ............. 2: mu
ami #• others from fi. Ifl to •.MW.
Sons Imvc sired
President Wilkes ........... 2:ll*'£
Florida (4 years) ............ 8:21 W
Hrown 1 'eoar (3 years) ...... 2:24
and 8 others in 2.80
Daughters have produced
Mambnno Maid ............ 2:I5U
Kvangellne (8 years) ....... 2:iu
McGregor Wilkes .......... 2:21
and 4 others In 2:30.
OrcORGB WILKKS, M9 ..........
Sire Of 78 Ju ......... ...... 2.30
Fifteen In ................. 2:20
Including
Harry Wilkes .............. 2:I3W
wnooxip,.....:...::.:.::: »; I*
Daughters produced
Del march ................... 2:11}$
niEKN DIDO ....................
Dam of
Red Wilkes ................. 2:40
I he greatest son of Geo. Wilkes.
HAM lll.KTOXlAN.il). ...........





DOLLY SPANK KR ....... .......
Dam of
George Wilkes ........... 2:22
Sire of .6 2:30 performers,
74 sons that have sired 2:30
performers, and the dams
of 47 2:30 performers.
MAMHRINO CHIEF, II ......... 
Sire of
Lady Thorn ............... 2:I8«
\\ oodford Mambrlno ..... 2:21}$
and the dams Of 41 speed-
producing sires.
DAUGHTER OF ............
ADDALLAH I, sire of
Frank Forest ............. 2:30
Sir Walter ................ 2:27
Dam of
Lady Emma ............. 2:26}4
John W. Coney ......... ....2:24
• 'HAS. KENT MARK.
HENRY CL Y 8, sire of
Two In .................... 2:30
Sons sired Mn ............ 2:30
Daughters produced 7 in . .2:30
telegraph.
Hy Haker’s Highlander.
M am mrino pa ym aster, /
KLDRIDGK MARE.
f RED JACKET,
.1 Son of Comet.
I PATERSON MARE.
(• HROWN DICK .................
Sire of grand dam of




Sire of the dam of
Edward Everett, (81), sire of
Judge Fullerton .......... 2:18
Elite .... .................. 2:20
and grand dam of
llambrlno (8820) .......... 2:21*4
Sire of
Delmnrch ................. 2:1 1*4
Wllbrlno ................. 2:19']





LADY KATE (lee reo. 2:22) .....
Dam of
John R ..................... 2:23
'CLEVELffm'S BRIGHT PROS-
PECTS.
In practically retiring Gen. Palmer
from the presidential field the Illinois
-democracy has .added greatly to the
probability of Mr. Cleveland's selection
by the Chicago convention.
The .Springfield .convention undoubt-
edly gave expression to the genuine
fsentiment of the democrats of Illinois
in the action it took in this matter.
‘Gen. Palmer is deservedly popular and
•should the nomination for any reason
•come west the people who have more
than once followed his leadership
would gladly tender him as a standard-
bearer to the national democracy. But
in IlliDois,. as an Indiana and through-
out ̂ e country, the feeling is with
•Cleveland. He embodies within him-
•self the great Issues of the impending
•campaign and no other democrat is 80
•close to the people.
The Illinois example will not he with-
out it« effect on the states yet in doubt.
It will -add to the demoralization of the
Hill forces in Georgia and elsewhere in
the south, where they have made some
headway and in New York it will give
fresh impetus to the movement against
Senator Hill's midwinter convention
How it will affect the Iowa democ-
racy remains to be seen, but probably
the claims .of Gov. Boioe will be grace-
fully subordinated to the tuporior claim
of Mr. Cleveland.
Ami with the elimination of Gov.
Boies ' the good western man” will dis-
appear from the scene, leaving it less
picturesque, perhaps, but not less Inter-
esting.
JtigaClerelaiid year.— Chicago News,
England the sheep industry is a profit-
able one, although the wool grown
there has to compete with that of Aus-
tralia, the Argentine and every other
wool-growing country under the heav-
ens. They have learned that two-
thirds of the- profits' of "the "English
sheep owner come from the sale of
mutton and only one-third from that of
wool. The latter is a sort of by-pro-
duct. The mutton crop is the one that
is relied on by him.
The Democratic sheep-growing farm-
ers have made up their minds that they
have been chasing after the shadow
and neglecting the substance, and that
the real revenue to profit lies in raising
sheep which made good mutton, sell-
ing their carcasses at a fair price, and
looking on wool merely as an incidental,
willing to stand the competition in
meat. That is why they are so indif-
ferent to free wool bill. They feel that
it cannot harm them. They do not
believe that the effect will be to lower
the price of their fleeces, but even if it
should they feel confident that they
can make it good on mutton.— Chicago
Tribune (Rep.).
STRATHMORE, 408 ..............„ Sire of
Eortyln ........ . ........... 2:30
Five in ..................... 2:20
IncIudiiiL'
Strathso ..... ............... o.j;,
SHiit" ! ,»':» ................ 2:17*4
- .. .............. 2:lil
... t Si IS have Hired
Eighteen m ............. 2:30
, , , Including
Cricket (p) . ................. 2:10
Honnle Uilmore ............ 2:1414
Clc«‘/<P) ..... 2:10}4
Daughters have produced
Twenty-six in ............... 2:30
,. u Including
C. F. clay ................. O' 18
Eminence .......... . ..... .2:I8U
Eugenia (p) .............. 2:19
His grandson, Sidney (p). 2:193.'
,,, . . is the sire of
Including
Golfllcaf (j>) ................ 2:11*^
Faustino (3 years) .......... 2:140
Fausta.p. (lyear) .......... 2:22«





Oro»Ke Girl ................. 2:20
and 38 others In 2.30.
„ , . . Grandsire of
Palo Alto ................... 2:08*4
Maudes.. ................ 2:08$
Hancv Hanks^ ............. 2:09
afeio! olher8from
r SPAULDING'S AHDALLAH .....
Sire of dam of
S*. Cloud ................. 2:23*4
Marquis ................. 2:20*4
1 DAM UNTRACED ........... .....




Goldsmith Maid .......... 2:14
Susie Parker .............. 2:22*4
CHAS. KENT MARE ........
Dam of
Hambletoniun 10, sire of
41 in 2:80.
I-ADY WALTMIRE .............. RhffelZr
r NORTH AMERICA ............. v
1 Sl,7r(?,( ̂ e dams of •
m“?‘u!lliu.,n8 ........... 2:24 { UNTRACED.
IMP. GLENCOE,
Sire of grand dam of




Sire of Hambletoninn 10,







......... 2:23*4.. , Dam of
Marshal Ncy, (2034), sire of
Cyclopes .................... 2:27
" ®8t0Ver ................... 2:20!4 DAM HY HA M BLETON lA X 2...
„ „ Sire of





MAMHRINO CHIEF, 11 ........
Sire of dams of
Director ................... ...
• eidmont ............. •....2:1754
a*id 20 others In 2:30 or befter. !*
CLARK CHIEF, 89 ........
Sire of ‘
Croxle ...................... ....
Woodford Chief ........... 2:22i/
Sfo&l iio. ....... 2:26 ‘.ITTI.E NORA. .
Sons have sired 32 in ....... 2:30„ Including
Guy ......................... .. ...
spofford ............. i:;:::®
Daughters have produccii
and 18 others f rom 2. 10J<4 to 2.30.
1IAMHLETONIAN 2,
Sire of
Green Mountain Maid ....2:2454
UNTRACED.
MAMHRINO PAYMASTER.
Son of Mambrino, by
Imp. Messenger.
KLDRIDGK MARE.
HA Y E SSENGKIL (Downing's).
:3054
Mrs. Caudle, dam of
Ericsson
JOSIK ANDERSON
’ : ‘ /
•" /-Vi- ’( i' *
EDWIN FOREST, 49
Sire of the dam of
^nk Ellis ............... 2l20i4
and 7 others in 2.30.
JOE DOWNING, 710 .......
Sire of
Abe Downing .......... 2:20*4 .
,, . Grandsire of
Pat Downing ........... 2-i9
Penant ............... 2-i5
Chronometer (p) ....... :;2:,5?,
DAM UNTRACED ............... .Kitty Bates ............... 2:i9
LIZZIE PEOPLES.
Dam of




, When the free wool bill passed the
house it got the vote of all the Demo-
crats with the exception of two from
Wisconsin. Democrats from rural dis-
tricts in Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio,
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts voted for it, al-
though they represented Democratic
sheep-growing farmers who would be
as much harmed by free wool, if it did
any harm, as the Republican sheep-
raisers on adjoining farms. Many of
the congressmen who voted thus come
from close districts. If they had feared
that their cause would estrange their
DEPEW ON CLEVELAND
A SUGGESTION FOR A PARADE AND A
BANNER TO LEAD IT.
To the editor of New York Times:
As the politicians seem not to undei-
stand that Grover Cleveland is the most
popular and available candidate for the
next presidency, I would suggest a mon-
ster procession of all those favorable to
his re-election. And I would have in-
scribed on the banner to lead the pro-
cession the following quotation from a
speech delivered byChauncey M. De-
pew on Thursday evening, Oct. 9, 1890,
at a dinner given to Judge Pryor:
“If I am to name the typical Ameri-
can, the man who loves and believes in
his country beyond everything else, the
man, who determining once in what di-
rection his duty leads, cannot be swerved
from the path, the man who is dogged-
ly persistent in what he believes to be
right, the man who thinks not of self,
but of his country and its needs, I would
name Grover Cleveland. What he has
accomplished is the very highest trib-
ute to American citizenship. A coun-
try lawyer in the city of Buffalo, he
shed lustre upon the high profession
winch he had chosen. As the mayor of
his native city he presented as his rec-
ord a clean and economical administra-
tion. Coming into the highest position
in the land without ])revious experience
and with scarcely a precedent to guide
him in the conditions which surrounded
him, he won the affection of his party
and commanded the respect and admi-
ration of his opponents. 1 find myself
none of the proudest positions ofmv
life in being permitted to present to you
Grover Cleveland as the typical Araer-
New York, March 19, 1892. M* D‘
Erwin is a horse of medium size, Rare finish, handsome carriage
gentle disposition, with plenty ambition and nerve force; possessing
the best of feet, legs, bone, and great muscular development; with
frictionless, long, open stride and natural trotting action; and with
training no doubt will go fast. In color he is. a blood bay, small
star, black points, main and tail.
Erwin conies through the best of the Wilkes,’ Hambletonian, and
Mambrino Chief families; with thoroughbred foundations, as will
be seen by the above pedigree.
With such remarkable strong breeding, we are confident that Er-
win not only will trot himself] but will also sire trotters of extreme
speed and game.
This Standard Bred young horse will make the Season of 189:
to a limited number of approved mares, at Zeeland, Michigan,
ce, $2^, to insure. Mares kept at resonable rates and given bes
We extend a' cordial invitation to the breeding and horse-lovin
public to call and examine this young horse, as we are confiden
that he will please the most critical, in color, form, gait, style
disposition, substance, natural trotting action, and speed.
C. BOONE, Zeeland, Mich. S. COBURN, Forest Grove, Mich
OWNERS.
A roomy, well built house anc
large lot. The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth





& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND, i
, A M- A M- r.*- r.jj. p.m.
For Grand Rapids *5.10 9.55 3.00 4.2J 9.30
For Chicago. n " *•’ ,s.... 9.55 12.45 *12.35a.m.
For Muskegon ..... *5,30 9.55 3.00 6.25 9.35
For Allegan ........ 0R!;
For Pentwater ...... 5.30
For Ludington ..... 5.10
For Traverse City ..5.10
For Dig Rapids ..... 5.30
Excursion Kates.
n5Lth? conventions, the
Chicago & West Michigan and Detroit,
Lansing & Northern Rpy8 will sell ex-
cursion tickets at one fare for the round
1<I I])»
Republican National, at Minneapolis,
frjutar •nd 10 Mh’ Bcu"-n
American Medical Association, at
Detroit, Mich., sell June (ith to 7th.
Return limit, June 13th.
Democratic National, at Chicago, 111.
Jej1 June 16th to 20th. Return limit,
Prohibition National, at Cincinnati,
^Iu«?Ii28thoan,1 29th-





____ __ — . .. 3.00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
,, AM- t-*- r-x- r-M. a.m.
From G’d Rapids... 9.55 12.45 6.25 9.30 *12.20
From Chicago ..... 5.00 2.55 9.25 p. m.
From Muskegon.... 9.45 12.35 3.00 4.20 *11.55
From Allegan ...... 9.50 0.00 a.m.
From Ludington ... *12.20 12.45
From Traverse City *12.20 12 45
From Big Rapids. .  12.35 *11.55
Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
9.55 and 3.00 train for Allegan connects forTo-
ledo.
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago.
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9;55 a. m. train from Hol-
land has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets toall points In the United States and
Canada.
Hqw Are You Ridinge
-- IF FOR - ‘ ^
Business or Pleasure, you want Safety and Comforl
----- couau uieir » boo
wool-growing Democratic constitocote Use Castorine for greasing your bun-
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
r „ . . A.M. P. X. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ........... 7.15 *1.00 5.40
Arrive at Grand Ledge ........... 8.60 2.30 7.15
Arrive at Lansing ................ 9.15 2.55 7.56
Arrive at Howell ................. 10.22 2.55 9.01
Arrive at Detroit ................ 12.00 5.10 10.40
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.05 4.15 ....
Arrive at Howard City .......... 8.40 5.40 .....
Arrive at F:dmore ............... 9.25 6.25 ...
Arrive at Alma ....... ........... 10.17 7.10 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. 10.25 7.37 ....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 11.45 9.00 .....
7.15 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car scats 25 cents.
1.00 p. in., anil 5.40 p, m. run through to Detroit
with parlor car seats 25 cents., GEO DE HAVEN,
Gen Passenger Agent, c rand Rapids, Mich
-BUY YOUR-
“aE0ADCART
patent teeth (five tools in one). Planet, Jk , Cuw.VAToas Ctl eaA K ^ Harr°W’ wit
fleering end Champion Binders and Mowers!
H. DE KRUIF, JR.
ZEELAND, MICH.
IpgP. S.—Ajency of the JftMni Reversible Steel Rood Machines.
GASOLINE STOVES.
Corri'Hpondcnr.o for thoTlmcN IhnoIIcKoI from
HlliowiihMm! polntH of Intoreit In OUawh And
AIIPK*» oountlfH. Write plnlnly on onu Hide of
The “Quick MEAL>, Bales In 1801 amountofl to 8H.242 Stovea.
L n »»»*»**»vn* » «rii win- n uv wi
the imper only, hihI innke the ItcniH Hhort. Ciivo
perHOim! lutelllKenee of rcKldentK nml former
eltlwnn, hut notnliiK dla«K recable.
Send coininunli'HtloiiH on TneMluy or WcdncH-
Heyboer und Miss Katie Dleponhorst,
as the guilty parties. The damatroH
have not yet been estlmatecl.
Wo are provoked at the big fellows
for crowding uaout last week with the!
•lay; Thuraday a Necond letter If imythliiK Im
portant oomei up. The Tlmoa koch to prens- — rhumliiyevenlnK.
The “QUICK Meal” sales since Its lirst upp-iu jinee on the market, 164,1155 Stoves. .. “eKulHr correspondentB are deilred in loeall
... ... ........ - ......... 1 1 1 rt" .... i , ...... * ..... . ....... .. Ilea not now ropreaonted in our columna. For
particulars address, Tub Tinbb,
IIoi.lanu, Mich.
t^Tho “Quick Meal” Is the only stove which offers safety against accidents.
because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having burners that cannot be opened
further than necessary.
Because the “Quick Meal” Is the only Stove
having a tank that cannot bo taken off for
for fillingjUnlcss all thoburnersare closed.
Because the “Quick Meal”
<7 is the only Stove having
an indicator to show when
the burners are open or
closed.
Because the “Quick Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasoline when
the stove is in use.
Because the “Quick Meal”
is the only Stove having





Rev. A. Stegoman of Harrison, South
Dakota has accepted the call of the
Reformed church of this place.
R. Knooihuizcn was appointed a
member of the school board to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Jacob Dogger, who moved to Grand
Rapids.
A th roc-year-old child of John A.
Smith is seriously sick of brain fever.
Rev. B. Van Ess oi Roseland, 111.
will occupy the pulpit in the Reformed
church Sunday.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of W. P. Dodma and Gertie Oonk
on May 10th at the residence of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
'illmoro.Oonk, Fill e, Mich.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
the needle points of the
burners made of German
silver which makes them
absolutely indestructible.
Because the ‘ QUICK Meal” is the only Stove having a rim on the cast iron
burner tops extending over the burner drum and tubes, thus protect! n«r
them against the dripping from the cooking vessels.
FOK SALE IJY
KANTERS BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
PAINTS ! PAINTS !
Are you going to paint your House, Store, Barn, Kitchen Floor,




R. Schilleman has returned from his
trip to the Valley City.
J/rs. M Westenburg of Hastings is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. A.
Meengs.
John Meyering took a business trip
to Muskegon Wednesday.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Win-
geren received the sad nows of the death
of their daughter Mrs. D. Vork, in
Thule, S. Dakota.
Tony Witvliet, for many weeks past
the guest of his uncle F. Heyboer, re-
turned to Grand Rapids yesterday. He
is general agent for Dr. Shackleton.
His genial countenance will doubtless
be missed by many.
John Meyering has been brightening
up his store by giving it a fresh coat of
paint. Mr. Meyering is rapidly coming
to the front as an enterprising business
man. He keeps as well a filled country
store aa..aui— be-.Jour.d -anywhere; ..... For
honest goods and fair prices he is fully
up to the times. That this is appreci-
ated by the public is shown by the pros-
perous trade he enjoys.
The regular annual May-day house-
cleaning craze is on and chaos reigns
supreme. Woman is now in herele-
long communications. If Zeeland wants
to air her horse affairs let her take to
the advertising columns; and if Suiier-
yisor Pruim of Spring Lake wants to
inaugurate a system which will deprive
us of our roadworking holidays, ‘don’t
spread it all over the Times, out give
us a chance to squeeze in our little mite.
[First come, first served.— Ed.]
WEST OLIVE.
Nora Norrington returned homo Tues-
day from Marland.
Mrs. Calkins of Hanover is visiting
daughter Mrs. Moorehouse.
Section foreman Robins returned Sat-
urday evening. Ho left his boy much
better.
E. Peck took the train for Pentwater
Monday morning.
There was a surprise party at John
Peck s I nursday evening that was quite
a success. Pedro and dancing was the
order of the evening.
Mrs. F. Taylor has recovered from
her recent illness enough to lie out. So
the boys say who played ball Sunday.
C. M. Shearar has resigned his posi-
tion as station agent hero to accept a
position with his father in New York
state. F. A. Volraer who has been night
operator at Fonnvillo for the past year
relieved him the 4th inst.
Prosecuting Attorney DunholT was in
town Wednesday on complaint of An-
drew Monday vs. John Brown of Otta-
wa station for cruelty to animals. The
case was adjourned until Wednesday,
the 18th inst., when it will be tried be-
fore Sr. Mountford.
SPRING LAKE.
The Soring Lake Basket Co. arc em-
ploying between forty and fifty hands
at present and rushed with work. They
are to increase their capacity this
soring so as to be able to take care of
all orders. They now have orders for
more grape and climax baskets than
they can manufacture with their pres-
ent facilities, so it becomes necessary
for immediate and extensive improve-
ments. They will make about 3,000
climax baskets throughout the season.
Their order o corae from far and near,
while the home consumption oi their
products is very considerable. It has
been demonstrated beyond any doubt,
that the basket factory is a valuable ac-
quisition to our industries while it
gives employment to so many of our
citizens and thus enables them to re-
side in our village. It keeps a very
Haven. D. A. Lane very kindly con-
sented to take his role however.
Fred J. Bortchy has purchased the
Waite property on Bucanan street and
will fix it up in fine shape this summer.
The little steamer. “Mollie Paxton,”
brought a party of ladies and gentle-
men from Grand Rapids last Sunday
for a day’s fishing on Spring Lake.
Rev. R. S. Smith was at Grand Rap-
ids this week visiting his family.
Trailing arbutus in large quantities
is being brough' In nearly every day.
Much is sent away to friends who live
in cities where arbutus cannot bo pro-
cured. Nearly all of our girls and boys
admirers of the fragrant and modest
flower wear buttonhole bouquets.
Rev. A. Conrad of the Baptist church
and Rev. R. S. Smith of the Presby-
terian, each caught a very fine string
of brook trout last week. Both of these
gentlemen are ardent disciples of Wal-
ton and are experts with the rod and
fly.
Frank Hall has moved on his farm
for the summer, and closed his winter
residence in the village.
The village council have seen fit to
P. W. Clark has traded his farm hero
for lots in Englewood andGencoo. Val-
uation $2000.
Dame rumor says that wo are soon to
lose one of the fair sex of our town.
1 rof. P. A. Latin has boon visiting
some of our schools and gives flattering
reports of the work being done.
I. Bell is improving the anpear-
anco of his residence by a fresh coat of
paint.
School has closed in district No. 4 for
the summer vacation.
pass a so called ordinance with only
one dissenting vote. While the much
talked about measure has its merits,
we doubt if it should have been passed
at the present time. There is no ques-
tion but what the Holland element
who arose in masse against it with
protests and petitiors, were maliciously i
ignored and will resent it at future f
elections.
John W. Calkins of Chicago, owner of
the- Spring Lake house property, in
company with a Mr. Smith, part owner
of the Bell Point property on the lake,
spent the fore part of the week in our
midst. Mr. Calkins looks for a large
summer crowd at his hotel this season.
ZEELAND.
Rev. P. DePree of Pella, Iowa, occu-
pied the pulpit in the Ref. church Sun-
day.
A. Van Dui no and bride spent a few
days in Zeeland visiting relatives and
friends.
Painted the town a golden yellow is
the way P. Brusse, our clothier and
hatter, did it by painting some adver-
tising signs which it is impossible to
overlook, being right in metropolitan
FENNVILLE.
Rob't Frost has gone to Grand Rap-
ids to reside, having disposed of his
interests at the Fonnvillo House to R.
B. Beales, who is now sole owner and
proprietor. Mr. Frost leaves many
warm friends here who will miss him
very much. He was a member and one
one of the prime movers in organizing
the gun club hero.
Mr. and Mrs. Doming of Benton Har-
bor are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Mvrta Coons.
JissPearlo Pullman of Holland is
here visiting relatives.
Frank Volmer, our genial night oper-
ator has been called to Olivo to a posi-
tion us day operator. Mr. Volmer
leaves many young and dear friends be-
hind who will greatly miss him in the
future.
Mr. und Mrs. Wm. Woodard spent
part of last week in Bangor with
riends.
Horace H. Pope of Allegan was in
our village last Saturday attending
legal duties.
Henry Hanson has opened up a sa-
loon in the building owned by Mrs.
Nelson.
The Fennvillo House saloon is closed
but the red card will soon appear and
then business will re-open.
Holmes & Son have been adding new
furniture to their barber shop and fix-
ing things up generally.
IdeMMany rods of new si walk are being
built this spring in our village and new
streets arc to be opened— why is not
Fennville booming? New houses are
being erected and a new basket factory
is soon to be built, if reports are relia-
ble. There is also some talk of the M.
E. society building a new church the
coming summer.
ment. She makes the . entire house large amount of monoy in tlm vilS
from cellar to garret and from parlor to which hitherto was sent to other cities
woodshed one labyrinth of confusion. »«»«•••• *••••« — .....  -
She scrubs, washes and paints, pitches
beds and furniture outdoors and pounds
carpets till life becomes a burden. But






you will be amplyirepaid when you retire
to a room, fresh and sweet and lay down
on a bed of roses to dreams of bliss.
Dame rumor has been at work and
spread the report that the Times was
contemplating a change of editors.
While we do not question the ability of
the gentleman whose name is used in
this connection, yet it pleases us that
the rumor is without foundation. We
are content with the paper as it is, sat-
isfied that the Times is the best paper
published in Ottawa county.
LAKE SHORE.
Omitted Inst week.
The recent rain has greatly improved
the crops in this vicinity, which causes
the farmer to be joyful.
Jasper Jennings of this place has
. S0.0.d!J warranted as represented. We keep Diamond Wall
ish, Alabastine, and Gypsine; in fact all articles advertised in
d dru/aSr ln thC Paint’ 0iI’ Wal1 Finish’ Patcnt Medici“e,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Lard Oil, Machine Oil, Castor Oil, and Paris Green.
Family Medicines and Physicians’ Prescriptions Accurately Com-
pounded,
Stock ok Drugs and Medicines, LARGE AND PURE.
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Wm. Brusse & Co
CORNER CLOTHING- STORE !
Gaining Patronage Every Day !
Walking Right Past All Competition !
We Invite
Fioe Quality, Good Fit,
EVERYONE
In Holland, whether yon wish
to buy or not, to
CALL
And examine our stock of




Form an irrcsistable combination.
Our Custom work is made to bring us
more trade, and talks business for us.
We continue to handle Wilson Bro’s
Shirts and Underwear, for the reason
that they make the best furnishing goods
in this country.
There is also a very good reason for the great
increase in our hat trade. The Lion Hat has
become the standard and our customers have
perfect confidence in it. It is always made in
! the latest nobby shapes and we guarantee thei «i»wi ii*/. •in * . f
addition of a fine kitchen which is the
joy of his wife.
Burt Dolph has returned home for a
few weeks’ visit to his parents.
Wm. Wist has returned from his sail-
ing trip after having cooked the “mate.”
It is with no pleasure that we refer to
“Jerry Jenkins”, one of your former re-
porters of “Pedro Corners.” Poor Jer-
ry, how he must suffer, being the vic-
tim of a telltale “wife” (as he would
have it). Jerry’s wife goes to the sew-
ing societies, gets all the news and re-
ports to him. Now Jerry, who is a
freak of nature, having a brain which is
incapable of receiving impressions ex-
cept of a “political nature,thinksitnice
and cute to tell the public of the “polit-
ical” gossip of which ho and his com-
panions are the originators. “The lit-
tle female woman on the corner” whom
he has so conspicuously described should
not notice the sayings of this Webster-
brained correspondent enough to admit
of his existence. The preacher who is
also abused is a peaceable and honora-
ble citizen. Dock, who described or
rather located “Pedro Corners” as be-
ing on hard-scrabble and hungry street,
lias in some peculiar manner wandered
from the latter named street and now
resides on Starvation Alley.
Jessie (but not Jessie James).
by our fruit growers for baskets and
fruit packages.
Miss Barbary Brongcrsma is in Chi-
cago this week buying goods for J. B.
Perhara.
The visiting committee of the town-
ship Sunday school association metal
the residence of Prof. Osborne Tuesday.
Eight mares were shipped Tuesday
from the Floral Stock farm to Dowagiac
to be bred to George St. Clair.
^ Chauncey Stuck will arrive home
Saturday irom N. Carolina where he
has been employed since New Year’s.
Children’s day will be observed by
the Methodist church as usual, a com-
mittee of arrangements with Rev. A.J.
Wheeler as chairman was appointed
lastSunday.
A( Young People’s society for Chris-
tian' Endeavor was organized Saturday
evening in the parlors of the Presbyte-
rian church by the young people of the
Baptist and Presbyterian* societies and
illuu yci, ocumnya ui bu b me mi  held its first regu ar meeting Sunday
greatly improved his residence by the evening with about forty in attendance
()f H. fi TIP. p  loli u ThpnhmM. nf crwii^+«» inThe obiect of this society is religious
sociability and to get all the younger
element in the churches interested in
church work by giving them a part to
do and to break in each one so that
whenever occasion requires each and
every one is competent to lead a relig-
ious meeting with credit to the society
and honor to themselves. The meet-
ings are made very interesting, each
individual taking part. The new so
WRIGHT.
Paul Weis is going to undertake the
management of one and a quarter acre
of onions.
Miss Augusta Shuster is making good
progress in teaching the fourth district
children.
If energy is to be rewarded George
Zahm is going to get there with both
feet. He is the owner of tw,o farms two
miles apart and with the aid of one
team is doing all the work.
Frank May and Miss Kate Zimmer
were married last Tuesday. Congratu-
lations.
ALLENDALE.
Gifford Bennett has gone to Hart,
Oceana county.
Work on the machine shop of D.Ben-
nett-is progressing nicely.
Seymour Bawkraan has returned from
the woods up north.




The steamer Barrett lias commenced
running. The steamer North Park has
also started in and will run from Grand
Haven to Ferrysburg during the sum-
mer.
Nicholas Scanlon and Hall Hedges
have gone to Harvey, 111.
NOORDELOOS.
Rev. J. Manni of South Olive preach-
ed in the Christ. Ref. church Sunday
evening. He also installed the new
members of the consistory, J. Jongc-
krijg as elder and A. Diepenhorst and
J. Meyering as deacons in their respec-
tive ottiees.
Last Tuesday Meyering's store was
entered and .almost entirely cleaned
out. Everything was overhauled, hut
strange to nay the money drawers were
not touched. Evidence points to two
of our fair young ladies, Miss Maggie
ciety started out under very flattering
auspices.
While fishing near the basket factory
Saturday Clyde Fox fell in the lake; he
succeeded in getting out with no great-
er damage than a good ducking.
Fred Zeph is now able to drive out
occasionally, but is still very weak. His
many friends rejoice at his recovery.
About thirty of our young people en-
joyed tile play at Grand Haven given
by the high school last Friday night.
The steamer Nellie made a special trip
for their accommodation.
Dr. Walter Brown and bride, nee
Miss Mary Joy, will make Lawrence,
Kansas, their future home.
Dudley O. Watson and family spent
Sunday in Spring Lake, guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Walsh; although Mr.
Watson is chairman of the Ottawa Co.
Democratic committee, his visit here
had no political significance.
David M. Cline, the superintendent
of the Spring Lake Basket factory,
spent Sundayin Muskegon.
Our genial postmaster S. S.0 ------ ..... ..... . .. Rideout
spent Monday and Tuesday in Chicago
looking over suburban lots for which
he expects to exchange hotel property.
The Bertchy Brick & Tile Co. started
their brick yard this week.
Mrs. Ferris of the “Willows” has en-
gaged Frank Sparrow of Ionia to take
care of her farm this season.
James Mahonny, formerly station
agent at Ferrysburg hut now of Benton
Harbor, made his many friends a call
this week. He reports everything
lovely at the latter place, political as
well as otherwise.
Will Spencer combined business and
pleasure in a visit to Eastmanville Sat-
urday.
The Spring Lake cornet band will
give a lawn social in the near future.
Fred Brown has his new photograph
gallery completed and is ready for bus-
ness. ‘ He already has a large amount
of work contracted in this vicinity.
Mr. Guy and family, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood for the
past few weeks, returned to their home
at Port Washington, Wis. on Tuesday.
The Presbyterian society will give
an old fashioned New England supper
and social next Wednesday.
Fruit prospects are very promising
in and around Spring Lake. Apple,
;ars, peach, and cherries will bloom
ill and all other fruits are equally fine.
Some very line catches of speckled
trout were made last week in the brooks
around Spring Lake. Several of the
speckled beauties being caught whose
weight ranged from one pound to two
pounds each.
Hunter Savidge being ill last Friday
night was unable to take part in the
play given by the high school at Grand
nt°}sie.?|1 E. I'I. Coons lias tlie ̂ ilans completed
J. H. Stegink, aged 74 years, and one * '• ..... ’ - -
of the old pioneers, died Sunday and
and was buried Wednesday from the
Ref. church. Services were conducted
by Rev. Kremer and were attended by
a large number of friends, notwith-
standing the drizzling rain. He was one
of the pillars of the church and an ear-
nest and active Christian.
Geo. Davidson with G’aton & DeKruif
came near being made a Baptist. But
involuntary immersion from a cart
probably don’t count.
In last week’s issue we made a few
typographical errors. In stating the
amount of policies written by Isaac Ver
Lee, it should have been $200,000, in-
stead of $20,000. Van Eenenaam’s pop-
ular foreman is Peter Prins.
w. c.
BERLIN.
Thomas O’Hearn, who had been home
fora few days visiting relatives and
friends, has returned to Maeatawa
Park.
Frank May of Alpine and Miss Catha-
rine Zimmer of Wright were married
last Tuesday by Rev Gustav Graf, the
pastor of the German Catholic church
at Wright.
If health be firm— if friends he true—
If self be well controlled—
If tustes he pure— If wants be few.
And not too often told—
If reason always rules the heart,
And passion owns its sway—
If love, for aye, to life Impart
The zest it gives to-day—
If Providence, with parent care,
Mete out the varying lot,
While meek contentment bows to share
The palace or the cot:
And ah, if Faith sublime and clear,
The spirit upward guide—
Then blest Indeed, and blest fore'er,
The Bridegroom and the Bride.
A number of tramps infested our
quiet little town one evening last week.
One of them of diminitive size, but of a
very proud disposition had a spirited
debate with one of our citizens on ways
and means of unloading would he pass-
engers from the passenger trains of the
D. & M. railroad. The citizen won the
debate and the pigmy vanished.
Ellsworth Kennedy docs not only
keep a first class meat market, but also
owns a fast and reliable span of horses,
which will not allow grass to grow
under their hcofs. Anyone who wishes
to have a pleasant drive can have them
at a very moderate charge.
The incessant rains and cold weather
are retarding the growth of everything
except wheat and grass. Our weather
clerk seems to have extraordinary no-
tions.
Quite an accident has happened to
Mrs Julia Cole, wife of Lueiou A. Cole
of this place, last Monday, in the city
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Cole and her
17-year-old son Frank drove across
Bridge street bridge. On the west end
of the bridge, Frank stepped out to do
some trading, when the horse fright-
ened by dogs, ran away, dashing up
West Bridge street with Mrs. Cole in
the buggy. On the corner of Bridge
and Stocking streets, the horse turned
into Stocking street, one of the wheels
caught the rail of the streetcars, which
turned the buggy partly over and
threw Mrs. Cole out on a pile of sand.
Mrs. Cole is not seriously hurt, hut the
buggy needs necessary repairs.
Samuel Everhart and wife were called
the finest block in our city, as the front
will he of stone, pressed brick and plate
glass, it is located on the corner of
Main and Maple streets, with a front-
age on Main street of (i(> feet and also
fronting on Mablo street 70 feet. The
first lloor will include the hank with
vault 18x30 feet and four (1) stores.
The second story will be used for halls
and offices. The stone will come from
the Waverly Stone Co. of Holland.
The foundation is nearly completed
and brick is on the ground and wo ex-
pect soon to see this massive building
shooting heavenward.
The Epworth League hold their an-
niversary exercises next Tuesday eve-
ning the 17th. The A. C. F. society
will also have an entertainment in the
near future.
Our school house is soon to ho en-
larged and made a graded school. This
is a much needed and necessary stop on
the part of some of our citizens as no
teacher can do justice to 5»0 or 80 schol-
ars in a 7x0 room. We have 150 to 200
young folks who would attend school if
they could hut the limited amount of
room compclls one-third or more of
them to remain at home or upon tho
streets which is a disgrace to any com-
munity to deprive the young ot their
schooling ami lie brought up in idle-
ness. We are very much Interested
and hope to soon see better school facil-
ities.
E. K. Jarvis of Benton Harbor is here
on a short stay.
Al Signor is moving with his family
to Benton Harbor where lie intends to
work this summer.
George Goodrich has purchased a
new $500 soda fountain which Is a beau-
ty-
Later— The Fennville House has
again opened up their saloon, R. H.
Beales proprietor.
While Joseph and Roll Miller of
Ganges, Allegan Co., were digging a
to Grand Rapids on Sunday last to
sick bed of their daughter-in-law,
the
the
wife of Floyd Everhart, who is serious-
ly ill with rheumatic fever.
Our faithful and jolly mail messenger
F. F. Fish, has put himself on a new
and solid basis. He has provided him-
self with a piece of foot-ware that will
bridge any pool or pond.
People say: More rain, more rest.
Why not say, more rain, more water.
Peter Brown of Wright was in town
to-day visiting friends.
ditch a few days ago they dug up a large
horn, 8 feet long and 17 inches in cir-
cumference at the base. It is thought






The estate of C. Boss, who was killed
by a train in Holland last summer, has
been settled. Two of his sons Cornelius
and Ora having bought the interests of
the other heirs and taken the farm.
Mrs. B. Menzle is visiting relatives
in Otsego and Allegan.
N. B. Hubbard who suffered a stroke
of paralysis a short time ago is slowly
iirecover ng.
Reuben Docking is home from Shel-





June 15th of the
extension from Trav-
erse City to Petoskey and
Bay View, of the Chicago &
West Michigan Railway, will open
a new and popular route to the North-
ern Michigan Summer Resorts. The
new line will he up to the high stand-
ard of the C. & W. M. and D., L. & N.
system, and with tho excellent train
service, which will he a special feature,
it will speedily prove to he a favorite.
It will he the scenic line of Michigan,
running us it does along the shores of
lakes and rivers for more than forty
miles, passing through the towns of
Barker Creek, Spencer Creek, Bellaire,
Central Lake, Ellsworth, and last, but
by no means least, beautiful Charle-
voix, then which there is no more de-
lightful summer resort and to which
it will be the only all rail line. Elk
Rapids is also reached by a short
branch from Williamsburg. For sev-
eral miles the road skirts the shore,
almost at the waters edge, of Little
Traverse Bay, nearly the entire dis-
tance from Traverse City being a pano-
rama of beautiful scenery. Our new
Summer Book, now ready will be sent
to any address on application, and much
information may bo obtained from it
regarding the Northern Resorts, and
the advantages in reaching them pos-
sessed by the C. & W. M. and D., L. &
N. Lines. Through sleeping and par-
lor cars will be run during the summer
between Chicago. Detroit. Grand Rap-
ids and Petoskey, via. Traverse City
and Charlevoix.
Geo. DeIIaven, Gen l Paas'r Agent.
For pure Linseed Oils. Va* nishes and
painter's supplies generally, go to Dr.
Van Putten's drug store. Brushes a
specialty, cheap.
AT THE TABERNACLE.
DM. TALMAGE MORALIZES ON THE
LESSON OF DANIEL'S EXPERIENCE.
Kirin ii rut to Do tlm (tight ComniMid* tho
Il««|irct Kven of the tVomt Men— The
Lord Can Hhut the Moutha of Social,
rolitlcal anil Commercial Llona.
Brooklyn, May 8.-Dr. Talmage took
for his subject today the character of
Daniel, and drew from it letwons of
sound practical valne for tho young
men, of whom so largo a number are
always to be seen among tho most eager
and attentive listeners in tho Taliemaclo
congregations. His text was Daniel vi,
2. “Daniel was first."
Where in romance can you find any-
thing equal to what Daniel was in real-
ity? A young man, far away from home,
introduced into the most magnificent
and most dissolute palace of all tho
earth. The king, wishing to make this
young man a prodigy in personal ap-
pearance, orders his attendants to see
that ho has plenty of meat and wine,
and Daniel refuses these delicacies and
insists on a vegetable diet, refusing
everything but pulse and water, waving
l>ack all the rich viands with a deter-
mined “No, I thank yon." Ho sur-
passes all the princes in brilliancy. As
this son rises higher and higher in tho
firmament it puts ont all tho stars, and
if there is anything tho stars hate it is
the sun.
Daniel becomes so much of a favorite
with King Darius that onr young hero
k promoted to be prime minister or sec-
“etary of state— tho Frelinghuysen or
the Bismarck of the ancients. But no
man ever attained such high position
without exciting tho envy of others.
Tho meanest and wrathiest passion of
the soul is jealousy. You seo it among
all professions and occupations. I am
sorry to say you see it as much among
clergymen as among other classes of men.
It is a passion bitter as hell and it is im-
mediately recognized, and yet, though
it blackens the man who indulges in it,
men will kindle this firo which consumes
only themselves.
There were demagogues Jii .Babylon,
w h 07 li igtiiy ' apprem tu'e’of their own
capacity, doubted the policy of elevating
such a young man as Daniel. They
said: “Why, we know more than ho
does. We could manage the public af-
fairs better than ho can manage them.
The idea of putting Dan in such a place
as that." Old Babylon jyas-afraid of
young Babylon. They began to plot his
ruin. He was an illustrious target
The taller tho cedar the more apt to bo
struck with tho lightning.
THE MALICE OF DEMAGOGUES.
These demagogues asked Darius to
make an unalterable decree that any
man who within thirty days shall ask a
petition of any one except the king shall
be put to death. Darius, not mistrust-
ing any foul play, makes such a decree.
Tho demagogues have accomplished
their purpose, for they knew that Dan-
iel would not stop sending up petitions
to his God; and Daniel, instead of being
affrighted by the decree, went three
times a day to his housetop for prayer.
He is caught in the act. He is con-
demned to be devoured by the lions.
Such a healthy young man will be for
dren, there will bo multitudes of men to
say: “Poor fellow. Ho ought to succeed.
How sorry I am for him." But after
awhilo you begin to emerge from the
darkness. That won a capital invest-
ment. You purchased at just tho right
time. Fortune became good naturod and
smiled. Yon builded yonr owti house.
You got to lie one of tho first men on
tho street. Now’, as you pass, a number
of those late sympathizers stand on tho
corner of tho street. They scowl at you
from under the rim of their hats. You
have more money now than they have,
and you ought to bo scowled at from un-
der tho rim of their hats.
Before you get fully past you hear a
word or two. “Stuck up," says one.
“Didn’t get it honestly," says another.
•‘Will burst soon, " says a third. Every
stone in your new house was laid on
their heart. Your horses’ hoofs went
over their nerves. Your carriage tire
cut their neck. What have you done,
outrageous culprit? You ought to.be
cast to tho lions. You have dared to
achieve success. Depend upon it, that
if in any one respect you rise far above
your fellows— if yon are more truthful,
more wise, more eloquent, more influ-
ential— tho shadow of your success will
chill somebody. The road of honor and
virtue is within reach of the enemies'
guns. Jealousy says, “Stay down, or I
will knock you down." In midair a
snowflake said to a snowbird, “I don't
like you." “Why don’t you like me?’
said the snowbird. “Because," replied
the snowflake, “you are going up and I
am coming down.”
Success is often a synonym for scorn.
Tho first thing a man wants is religion.
The second is grit If you do not want
to face wild beasts you must never get
to bo prime minister. If you are now.
as a young man, rising in any one re-
spect I bless God for your advancement,
but I wish to say before I quit this
thought, look out for the lions. Young
merchants, young lawyers, young physi-
cians, young ministers have much sym-
pathy, and kind advice is given them at
first, but as you become your own
masters and begin to succeed in your
different occupations and professions,
how is it then, young merchants, young
| lawyers, young physicians, young min-
jsters? How is it then?
' the Yiii H'l'uC.smTioN- OF-Fatra; —
Again, behold in our subject an exhi-
bition of true decision of character.
Before Daniel were condemnation and
death if he continued faithful to his re-
ligion. Yet, just as l)efore, tliree times
a day ho prayed with his face toward
Jerusalem. There is nothing more fatal
for the religious or worldly advance-
ment than a spirit of indecision. How
often youth is almost gone before the
individual has determined upon his pro-
fession.
There are those who for thirty or forty
years have accomplished nothing any-
where because they have not felt them-
selves settled. They have thought of
the law, of medicine, of merchandise, of
mechanism. They have some idea of
going west. Perhaps they will go east.
Perhaps they won’t. They may go north
or south. Perhaps they will invest their
money in railroAds or in real estate.
Perhaps they won’t. They are like a
vessel starting from New York harbor,
which should one day decide on go-
ing to Liverpool, and the next on New
Orleans, and the next on Marseilles.
come up from the very bottom of the
ladder. Tho brightest day began with
tho twilight. Tho admirals who com-
oanded the navies of tho world started
is cabin boys.
Tho merchant princes whoso messen-
gers are ships ami whoso servants tho
oation's custom houses once swept tho
store and kindled tho fires. Tho orator
who lifts up tho gate of tho soul, as
b..mson carried off the gates of Gaza,
once stammered and blushed on the
stage of a country school house. The
young painter, under whoso pencil skit a
blossom and waters gleam, understands
his subject so well because ho has but
little to shelter him from the ono and is
obliged to find his only beverage in the
other.
Out of the dark, deep mines of want
and suffering has been dug tho marble
for tho world’s greatest temples of wis-
dom and palaces of power. Vanderlyn,
tho artist, must first content himself
with a charcoal sketch. Franklin, be-
fore becoming tho renowned philoso-
pher, must bo a journeyman printer.
Columbus must weave carpets before he
can weave hemispheres. David must
take care of his father’s sheep before he
rules Israel. Amos must be a herdsman
before ho becomes a prophet. Daniel
must be tho humble student before ho
rises to bo the prime minister of Baby-
lon.
If a young man starts in life with
largo notions of what ho must imme-
diately have, willing to consider no
economy, but expecting with a small
ship to unfurl as much il as an ocean
frigate, ho will find himself capsized by
tho first northeaster. It is the small
sprig that you can carry in one hand
which will thrive best when planted.
But if, by levers and huge lumber wag-
ons, you bring down from the mountain
a century oak, though you may plant it,
you cannot make it live. So he who be-
gins life on such a grand scale and with
such exorbitant notions, will never
succeed, while some young man who
went to town without means, but liav-
ing a right spirit, through his self de-
nial, planted a tree which has reached
above Wall street and flung its shadow
in one direction over the granite palaces
on the avenues and in the other far out
over merchant vessels anchored in the
-feayr
the leonine monarchs the best banquet How many men have for a long while
they ever had. By the rough execution- i teen out on the great sea of life and they
ers of the law he is hurried away toward do know to what port they are des-
the den. I hoar the growl of the mon- 1 tined? It is. an everlasting tacking of
sters and their pawing of the dust, and skip, but no headway.
as their mouth is placed to the ground
the solid earth quakes with their bel-
low. The door is removed and Daniel
shoved into the den, which was all
The man who begins to build a house
in tho Corinthian style and when half
way up concludes to make it Doric, and
then completes it in Ionic will have an
agleam with fiery eyeballs that seem to unseemly pile and bo cursed of every
roll and snap in the caverns. They ap- school of architecture. These men that
proach the defenseless man. Their ap- tr3’ everything get to be nothing. God
petite was sharp with hunger. One wrote in your brain and engraved on
stroke of their paw, one crunch of their your bones what you ought to be. Then
teeth and he would have been lifeless, ibe that, nothing more or nothing less.
How strange a welcome Daniel receives Hi that direction is your success. Every
from the monsters. They fawn about other road is ruin. Haring adjusted
him. They cover his feet with their your compass go ahead. Set your teeth
long manes. They are struck with the together. Small difficulties do not notice,
lockjaw. That night Daniel’s sleep is , difficulties, by God’s grace strike
calm and undisturbed, with his head them down. Onward! Let cowards
pillowed on the warm neck of the tamed
lions.
But King Darius was not so happy.
He loved Daniel and he hated the strata-
skulk. Act you like sons of God.
If you want to sail to the land of gold
you must double the Cape. To useful-
ness and strong character there is no
gem by which his favorite had lieen con- overland route. Over the great deeps
demned. Ho paces his floor all night, i you must fly. Most of the way it is
He cannot sleep. At tho least sound he ' either head wind or tempest. Char-
starts and his flesh creeps with horror, acter, like the goldfinch of Tonquin, is
A bad conscience will make the bravest magnificent when standing linn, but
man a coward. He watches eagerly for |oscs all its splendor in flight. There
the dawn, which seems so long in tarry- is 110 BRch thing as failure to those who
ing. At tho first streak of light he trust in God. Paul got to be an apostle
starts out to find the fate of Daniel, by falling off his horse. Stephen was
The palace gate opens and jars heavily stoned into heaven,
behind him while yet the city is asleep. When a yo’-ng man resolves on a re-
He comes to the den. He looks through , Hgious life i. > does not always find it
the crevices, but sees nothing. He dare ! smooth sailing. Old companions laugh
not speak. Expecting the worst, his and say, with sarcastic tone, “He has
heart stops. got to be pious.” They go on excursions,
Gathering strength he puts his mouth
to the rifts in the rock and cries, “Oh,
Daniel, is thy God whom thou servest
continually able to deliver thee from
tho lions?" An answer comes rolling up
out of the deep darkness: “Oh, king,
live forever. My God hath sent liis
angel and hath shut the lions’ mouths,
that they have not hurt me.” The
young man is brought out and the dem-
agogues who made tho plot are thrown
in. But they hardly struck the bottom
of tho den when their flesh rent, and
their bones cracked, and the blood
spurted through the rifts, while the
fierce monsters shook the rocks with
their terrible roar, announcing to all
ages the truth that while God defends
his people, tho way of the wicked shall
perish.
JEALOUSY IS CRUEL AS THE GRAVE.
Now you see from this subject that in
the eyes of many the greatest offense
you can commit is success. Of what
crime had this young man been guilty
that he should come under the bitter
Hatred of the demagogues? Why, he
had got to Ikj prime minister of Baby-
lon. That they could not forgive. Be-
hold in this sketch a touch of human
nature. As long as poverty pinches you.
and you run tho gantlet between the
but do not ask him. They prophesy
that his religion will not hold out. They
call him “long faced." They wonder if
ho is not getting wings. They say sharp
things about him for themselves to
laugh at. When he passes they grimace
and wink and chuckle and say loud
enough to be heard, “There goes a saint.”
If you have never seen life as it is you
know not what strength of resolution it
often requires for a young man to be a
Christian.
SELF DENIAL NECESSARY TO SUCCESS.
Again, let this story of Daniel teach
us that the way to future success is
through present self denial. Not only
did Daniel show his willingness for self
restraint by refusing the luxuries of the
king’s table, but must have denied him-
self much social enjoyment and sight-
seeing in order to have attained most
wonderful proficiency in study. The
rush of tho chariots under his window
and tho sound of mirth that rang out on
the air of Babylon would have attracted
most young men into the streets and to
expensive places of amusement.
But Daniel knew that it was only
through severity of application he could
attain the honorable position for which
he was intended. Indeed you may cam’
this truth into universal* application.
taxgatherer and tho landlord, and you i The most of those who have succeeded
have, hard work to educate your chil- in any profession or occupation have
Men say success in life is all a matter
of good luck, but industry and economy
and self denial put together always
make good luck. There are young
men who failed twice and are getting
notes shaved the third time before they
are as old as their father when he first
began business for himself. They started
with the idea that their wit would do as
well as capital. For awhile it did, but
when creditors sent their duns and
banks their protests, they found that
mere shrewdness was greatly below par.
You cannot cross the ocean in a yawl.
THE FOLLY OF AMBITIOUS IGNORANCE.
A young eaglet, far up in the moun-
tain eyrie, says to its winged mother,
“I will fly no longer from tree to tree
as you tell me, but like you, mother, I
will swing from this Chimborazo peak
to yonder Chimborazo i>eak.” Like an
arrow it shot into the heavens, brxt when
over the awful .chasms its heojl was
dizzy and its wing weak, and it began
to whirl downward, and with wild
scream, until it struck on the rocks. A
traveler passing through the gorge saw
the mangled remains of the eaglet.
“How came you to have this fall?" said
the traveler. “Ah, me,” says the eaglet,
“it was because I would not fly from
tree to tree until I was old enough, but
headstrong I started from Chimborazo
peak toward Chimborazo peak.”
If young men would seize the advan-
tages of intelligence it will be by great
economy of time and the refusing of
many forms of gratification. Show me
a man who, refusing many of the frivol-
ities of gossiping youths, can see more
to attract his attention in the pages of a
treatise or a history than in the flash of
bright eyes or the airy step of those who
find more skill in their heels than their
heads, and I will show yon a man who will
yet master languages and sway a very
scepter over his fellows. Many an edu-
cation w’hich is now considered com-
plete is made up of a smattering of news-
papers and the last page of a fashion
magazine.
The parlor and the drawing room
cannot educate us. They may give us
outward adornments of manner, but get-
ting valuable knowledge is like swelter-
ing at a forge, bellows in one hand and
hammer in the other— like digging in
mines with crowbars, prying under the
ledge and the constant bang of blasted
rocks. Especially is it true that no
growth in grace is possible unless, like
Daniel, we are willing to take up the
cross, however heavy it may be and
rough with nails. Moses chose afflic-
tion with the people of God rather than
the pleasures of sin, and if wo would be
anything like him we must bo willing
sometimes to choose tho hard bread of
self denial rather than the imperial clus-
ters from royal vineyards.
To get strength and depth enough in
rivers for turning mill wheels and man-
ufactories, dams are built across them,
and then through the mill race the quick
floods leap on tho water wheel to turn it
with tremendous power. So natures
that would otherwise have been power-
less and insufficient by self restraints
have been dammed back and deepened
until, with concentrated power, they
rush into the world, turning its ponder-
ous machinery of important interests.
Unrestrained men may have much
good in them, but it is so scattered that
you see no positive effects. Electricity
in the air does not strike, but gathered
In the cloud with its bare red arm it
cleaves tho mountain. Passions har-
nessed and yoked make excellent beasts
of burden. However attractive may l>e
the sinful offers of tho world, though
rich and luxurious as the provision of
tho king’s table, we must be willing to
refuse them, if nothing bo left us but
plain pulse.
Oh, how we want tho faith and cour-
age of a Daniel and a Paul, but how we
dread tho hot atmosphere of trial, in
which their graces ripened. Tho richest
fruits of religion grow in the sultry
tropics of trial. If you want pearls you
must live for them. If yon want gold
you must dig for it. Tho richest part of
California and Australia aro nnder
ground. Depend upon, it if no pruning,
no fruit; no climbing, no elevation; no
battle, no victor}’; no cross, no crown.
Had there been no Nebuchadnezzar
there would have been no Daniel. Even
so it has been in all ages. The flames
that have flashed up from tho stake have
been so many illuminations of Christian
triumphs. When God would make a
great light of truth and holiness in tho
world ho often takes great persecutions
and with them strikes fire.
Tho devil's hate is God’s glory. Had
it not been for tho persecutions of Em-
porer Valerian, tho world would not
have known of tho courage of a Cyprian,
and if tho tyranny of Diocletian had
never boon known, tho .triumphant grace
would not have been seen which made
Maximilian, when sentenced to death,
exclaim, “God bo praised!" Had not the
bandits of Piedmont pursued the Wal-
denses through the valleys of the Alps,
and the infuriate decree put to massa-
cre tho Albigenscs of France, tho world
would have had fewer illustrations of
Christian heroism. Bo Joseph before
Pharoah. Bo Paul before Felix. Be
Daniel before Darins.
THE BEAUTY OF YOUTHFUL PURITY.
Again let tho story of Daniel teach
us the beauty of that youthful charac-
ter which remains unblemished and up-
right when away from home. Had
Daniel on arriving in Babylon plunged
into every excess his friends in Jeru-
salem would never have heard of it.
His dissipation and .renunciation of re-
ligion would not have cast ono sorrow
on tho family hearth where he hjul lived
or the old family Bible which ho used
to read. But, though far away from
home, ho knew that God’s eye watched
him and that was enough. It is not
every young man who maintains the
same character when absent that was
maintained at home.
Frederick watching his father’s sheep
among the hills or thrashing rye in the
barn is far different from Frederick on
tho Stock exchange. How often does
the kind, retiring spirit become bold
effrontery, and the accommodating, self
sacrificing disposition once exhibited
among brothers and sisters becomes a
•xxdd-^d--gg<wnonfdye selfishness, and
economy, wastefulness, and opeueffhantP'
ed charity, tight fis‘ ed stinginess, and
tho keeping of good hours is changed
into midnight revelry.
I probably address young men now
distant from their father’s house, and
others who, still under the parental
roof, look forward to. a time when they
will depart alone to conflict with the'
world and among strangers be called to
build up characters for themselves.
Happy for you, oh, young man, if you
shall, like Joseph, be the same when
living with the wicked Pharaoh as with
pious Jacob, or Daniel as pure in Baby-
lon as in Jerusalem. There is no pas-
sage in a man’s life of more thrilling in-
terest than the day in which he leaves
homo and goes off to seek Ids fortune.
The novelty and romance connected
with the departure may keep the young
man from any poignant sorrow, but
parents, who have seen the destruction
among strangers of those who were con-
sidered promising youths, cannot help
feeling that this step is full of momen-
tous importance. Before the youth left
home all his conduct was under affec-
tionate guardianship. Outbursts of
folly, carelessness and impropriety of
manner and looseness of speech were
kindly reproved, and although the re-
straint seemed sometimes too severe,
yet hours of sober reflection have con-
vinced him that it was salutary and
righteous. But behold, how the scene
changes.
The father, through the interceding
of metropolitan friends, has secured the
son a place in some bank or store or of-
fice. Schoolmates on the night before
his departure come to take their fare-
well of the young adventurer. That
morning he takes a last walk around
the old place, and going past some loved
spot a sly tear may start, but no one
sees it. The trunk is on the carriage,
and after a warm goodby away they
speed over the hills. Set down amid ex-
citements and among companions not
overscrupulous as to their words or
deeds, temptations troop around tho
stranger.
The morning comes, but no family
altar, and tho Sabbath, but no real
quiet, and perhaps at the sanctuary the
faces are all strange and no one cares
whether he goes to church or whether
he does not go. Long winter evenings
arrive and how shall they be spent? On
his way home from his place of business
he saw flaming placards announcing
rare performances and that this was
positively the last night. At tho door
of his cheerless boarding house no ono
greets him, and tho evening meal is in-
sipid, for no one cares whether ho eats
or does not eat. The room in tho third
story tl^at evening seems doleful and
repelling. A book snatched up from
the stand proves to be dull, for no sister
is there to look over with him.
In despair he rushes out reckless as to
where he goes if only he can see some-
thing that will make him stop thinking.
That night may be the turning point in
his history. Once within the fatal circle
of sin and the soul has no power to re-
pel it. On that dark sea he is launched,
where the gleam of joy is only the flash
of the pit and tho roar of laughter is
only tho creaking of the gates of the
lost.
BAD WRECKS OF WICKED YOUTH.
In many a country churchyard is now
the grave of some youthful spirit that
went away lithe and bounding, but came
home diseased and crushed and blasted
to disgrace the sepulcher of his fathers.
Yet this exodus must be made. As from
far distant hills rivers find their way
through tunnels to great cities, so from
far distant points of the country it is
necessary that a stream of uncorrupted
population shall pour into our great
thoroughfares to keep them pure and
manage the traffic of the world. Multi-
tudes of such are constantly making
their departure from home.
Tomorrow morning all of the thor-
oughfares leading toward tho great
cities of our land, on steamboat and rail
car, there will bo young adventurers for
the first speeding away from their
homo in order to try their fortune in
town. Tho Lord stretch forth his arm
for tho deliverance of these Daniels
away down in Babylon. Wherever
yonr lot may lie cast— in far inland
town or in some great seaport— main-
tain in yonr absence the same principles
of morals and religion which may have
been instilled by parental solicitude.
Ajid while you may feel in your heart
and life the advantages of early religious
culture, forget not thoso to whom you
are chiefly indebted and pray that as
age comes upon them and tho night of
death begins to fall on their pathway
tho hope of heaven may beam through
tho darkness, lustrons and steady as the
evening star. The Lord forbid that by
our conduct wc should ever bring dis-
grace on a father’s name or prove recre-
ant to the love of a mother. The poet
did not exaggerate when be exclaimed:
How sharper than 11 serpent’s tooth, ft in,
To have a thankless child.
The Future of the Cowboy.
I know that the cowboy’s unique posi-
tion among Americans is jeopardized in
a thousand ways. Towns aro growing
up on their pasture lands; irrigation
schemes of a dozen sorts threaten to
turn bunchgrass scenery into farmland
views; farmers aro pre-empting valleys
and the sides of waterways, and the day
is not far distant when stock raising
must 1* done mainly in small herds,
with winter corrals, and then the cow-
boy’s day will end. Even now his con-
dition disappoints those who knew him
only half a dozen years ago. His breed
seems to have deteriorated, and his
ranks are filling with men who “work
for wages” rather than for love of the
free life and bold companionship that
once tempted men into that calling.
Splendid Cheyenne saddles are less
and less numerous in the outfits; the
distinctive hat that made its way up
from Mexico may or may not be worn;
all the civil authorities in nearly all the
towns in the grazing country forbid the
wearing of side arms; nobody “shoots
up" those towns any more. The fact is
the old simon pure cowboy days are
gone already, and when the barber Des-
tiny again has a vacan.t_ cjijur .and.ra.lls,
 ouf^neXC^Tnecou’boy will himself dis-
appear.— Julian Ralph in Harper’s
Weekly.
Why Anthracite In liecoming Popular.
The demand for anthracite has been
subject to very considerable fluctua-
tions, the trade depending upon the gen-
eraJ-prosperity oFthe country, as all
other industries must do; but its growth
has on the whole been remarkably
steady, for it has been promoted by
tliree great causes whose combined ac-
tion lias been unceasingly increasing
the necessity for this fuel. These are
the increase in population, the decrease
in the wood/ supply and the decrease in
freight rates.
Of coarse these causes affect the trade
in bituminous coal as well, and the com-
parative cheapness of that coal causes
its production to grow more rapidly than
the production of anthracite; but the
latter is so much the better domestic
fuel, and so much to be preferred for all
uses where the smoke and dirt that are
caused by the burning of bituminous
coal are objectionable, that the growth
of tho anthracite trade is likely to be
seriously checked only when its increas-
ing cost makes it too much an article of
luxury to be generally used.— Joseph S.
Harris in Forum.
Quinino In Very Cheap Now.
Perhaps no drug known to medicine
is more generally used than quinine,
and certainly none presents such a wide
difference in price as the quinine sold
six years ago and that sold now. At
that time nearly all the cinchona bark,
from which it is extracted, was brought
from South America, subject to heavy
import duty. But the duty was taken
off, and this marked the first big de-
cline in price. Before that time it sold
for about one dollar aa ounce.
Shortly after this English capitalists
concluded that the bark could be grown
in India as well as in Soutli America,
and large plantations were purchased.
The climate and soil suited admirably,
and by scientific culture tho yield was
greatly increased. From India the bark
is largely shipped to England and the
quinine extracted, being sent here in
crystals.— Philadelphia Record.
What Geology Teucheti.
We claim that geology holds rank
with, astronomy or biology. The former
science tells us of the existence of other
worlds than ours and gives us some con-
ception of the immensity of space. Tho
study of plants and animals carries an
impressive lesson as to the unity prevail-
ing amid all the diversity of nature, be-
sides affording the hope that wo may at
some time discover the origin of life,
since it has already opened tho way to
an explanation of the origin of tho ex-
isting forms of life, while the grand
outcome of geological study is that it
brings vividly before tho mind tho im-
mensity of time, enabling us to realize
that time is only less than eternity.—
Professor A. S. Packard in Popular Sci-
ence Monthly.
French Canadian Women.
Canadian manners in the province of
Quebec are oldtime French manners, and
aro sweet and unaffected. The ladies
are plumper and fresher than those of
the United States, and do not seem to
live under such high pressure. If they
find great satisfaction in being charm-
ingly dressed and feeling themselves en
beaute, they do not strike one as being
flirt}’. Their clergy, I hear, take the
place of Mrs. Grundy, and keep strict
watch over their morals and their man-
ners.— London Truth.
Tho lliijgcttt liout Unlit on the Lhkch.
The largest boat yet to be constructed
on the lakes is being built at Detroit for
a transportation company at a cost of
£323, 000. She will bo 002^ feet long,
and will carry nearly, if not quite, 4,000
/ons on sixteen feet of water. She will
not be ready until fall.— Cor. Chicago
Times.
want to call your attention to the do- ̂
Uoloiu fruit which wo are selling.
Apples from our Own State!
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
Pears from Golien California!
Then wo have the nutritious Bananas.
Lemons, for your pies,
Cranberries for your sauce.
Sweet Potatoes, Figs, Dates, Fresh
Canned Goods, etc.
on ir YOU WANT
WHITE BREAD. . f.
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars,
or Oysters, then call at the
JOHN PES8INK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. *
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Simon Sprietsma
Eiottu STBBBT, • HOLLAND MICH.
I
We have a finer line




We handle theC. M.
Henderson &Co’s f
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
tremendous, which is




River Street, Holland, Mich.,
-OFFER-
The most complete stock of















H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A rVLL LINE or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c. t
ALSO A PULL LINE OE
Imported and JJomestic Cigars.
II. Kiiemeiw, M. D., keeps his oiliceat the store
where calls will he received and promptly nt-
tended to.
Office hours, 8 ojt) A. M., mid 3 to ft P. M.
MONEY TO LOAN! j
The Ottawa County Ituilding and Loan Associa- |
tiou, has *, I
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP-
WARDS
to loan to memhors every alternate Saturday, at
half past eight o’clock p. in., at office
In Hunters Ulock.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
Office open every Monday. Friday and Saturday.
fSTFor further particulars apply to the Score- 1
tary.
Hy order of the Hoard.
<\ A. STEVENSON. Secretary.





$1 PER YEAR $1!°A5S
IN ADVANCE.
Six Months, 50c. Three Months, 25c.
Gives the Latest News from Ottawa County
f and the Eastern part of Allegan county.
Comolete and Reliable Market Reports.
News from the State !
News from Other States!
News from All Over!
M. G. MINTING, Publisher.
/
OB PRINTING.
The Times’ Job Department is supplied
with new and improved presses, steam
/
power, new styles of type, and everything
f essential to doing first-class work at reason-
able prices. Our line of work includes
Books and Pamphlets,
Letter Heads, Bill Heads# Note Heads, Statements,
Circulars, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Show Cards,
Blanks, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to and sat-
isfac tion guaranteed.








Kopalring of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. JL
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office, one door north of Meyer A Kon'« Muilc
More. River St., Holland, Mlcin. offireboun,
10 to IS A. M.t 1:!W to 4 P. M., and ovunltiRB. Can
ulbo be found ut IiIh office dt/rlng the nlKht.
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DeKraker's meat market,
River St., Holland, Mich.
JUICY STEAKS!'
MILES OF SAUSAGE!








J. R. EVANS' INTERESTING LETTER.
Niunller nod Hotter Cultlviited l urm- lire
Tiildni; the Pluee of the Old llroail
Acre*— Valuable IllnUoii Stock
Growing
All over the country wo see farmers
who are considering the advisability of
ridding themselves of the large farm
and its attendant cares and expenses,
and devoting their energies to the bet-
ter cultivation of fewer acres. Tills is
a move in the right direction, especial-
ly in tho'Oldcr and more thickly settled
regions of the country. In many places
farm lands have reached a value where
it is extremely difficult to make the
staple crops pay a net return an acre
that will equal the interest upon the in-
vestment. Such branches as will give
a higher return an acre are being look-
ed to, sueli as gardening and fruit farm-
ing, high-class dairying etc. The only
trouble with this new movement is that
some of the men who go into it, think
that these branches can lx* conducted
on the same broad lines and principles
that they have applied in the manage-
ment of the general farm. This is a
grave error, and almost always leads to
disaster, if the farmer who is thus
changing his plans cannot make up his
mind to change his methods and prac-
tices also— in fact, to begin at the be-
ginning and study the new agriculture
which is comprehended in the phrase
“intensive cultivation”— he had better
turn the management of tilings over to
cue of the new generation. Send the
oldest boy to the agricultural college,
and when he comes home let him take
the helm. _
Stock Growing; and Farming.
Stock growing and farming should
never be regarded at all as separate in-
dustries, but one should always be the
compliment of the other. This if for
no other reason than that stock furnish
the best means for keeping up the ma-
nure supply. We see, every little
while, some directions to farmers us to
how they may manufacture their own
fertilizers. Some of these recipes may
•frir-very-geod .-h«Lthiiii.mi_nQt so good,
nor so cheap, as to keep good stock and
save the manure from it. Even if there
were no profit in the stock, the majority
of the farmers would find it to their in-
terest to keep some for the sole purpose
of maintaining the fertility of their
riant Hone Corn.
A small piece of sweet corn will come
handy for half a dozen purposes in the
fall. It will help keep up the milk pro-
duct In the dairy when the grass be-
comes short and dry. It will suit the
horses capitally, and save from liegin-
nlng on the buy to soon. The hogs, if
turned into it will use both stalk and
grain to excellent purpose. Plant a few
acres of large, late-muturing sort, such
as the evergreen, and we think you will
never omit it in the future.
d. C. POST, MANAGER.
If you want to buy, sell or rent a House,
Lot or Farm, call on or address us.
SPECIAL BARGAINS NOW OFFERED
20 acres of land near the new railroad
yards and Waverly Stone Quarry;
good Farming Land ; sure to become
valuable for platting ; offered at low
prices until arch 1st.
A NEW HOUSE on Tenth Street, Hol-
land, at low price, on monthly pay-
ments, with small payment down.
A HOUSE AND LOT on 12th street,
Holland City; centrally located.
Also, Houses, Lots, Farms, and other
property at low prices and on easy
terms.
March Tig*.
Those early pigs that were farrowed
in March should begin to look out for
themselves by this time. If you will
give them some soaked oats morning
and evening,* and lot them run on good
pasture between times, you will have
no trouble about their thrifty growth.
By Christmas these March pigs should
make fine 300-pound hogs, and not much
of that weight need be made from corn.
Hence there will he a profit.
Figuring the |irnlltK.
In figuring the profit from a given
crop we must, of course, consider what
the crop has cost to produce. This is
the weak jioint with some grain farmers
for they make no estimate of the
amount of plant food that lias been
taken from the soil, and that is carried
wholly away from the farm when the
grain is sold. Any system of agricul-
ture which consists largely in growing
and selling grain is bound to leave the
land poorer in the end, hut if the grain
is grown and fed out upon the farm, the
product being marketed upon the hoof
the farm will grow richer and better
money return will be procured from
the crops. We rarely see a farm run-
ning down in its productive capacity
where a fair amount of good stock is
kept, hut very often when the business
is largely confined to growing grain.
Flymouth Itock Chicken*,
As an all-around general-purpose
fowl there is nothing to excel the Ply-
mouth Rocks and a farmer who wishes
to improve his stock for the combined
practical purposes of egg production
and table fowls will do well to intro-
duce this blood. The Lesrhorns may)
perhaps «. g g uTunct o IT*
not for both purposes, and the farmer
poultryman seldom cares to he an ex-
clusive egg producer.
A FrlMt. la rferd.
Jinks— Hello, howdy do, Blinks? Say,
old fellow, come homo and take tea
with ms
Blink* -Really, I am scarcely present-
able in these -
Jinks— Bother the clothes! Tluit’a all
right. Como right along. My wife and
I value people at their true worth; wo
don’t go by their tailors’ bills. Come
right along.
Sam Jinks (half an hour later)— Ah,
here we are. My dear, allow mo to pre-
sent my friend, Mr. Blinks. Mr. Blinks,
Mrs. Jinks. By the way, my dear,
those things you told me to order I for-
got all about until too late to get into
the store.
Mrs. Jinks (aghast)— What! Forgot?
Urn— um—er— it’s of no consequence at
all, my dear, not the least. Happy to
make your acquaintance, Mr. Blinks.
What delightful weather we are having.
Please excuse me one moment.
Jinks (in a whisper, after Mrs. J. has
disappeared)— Worked like a charm.
Blinks— What worked?
Jinks— She didn’t dare say a word
about my forgetting those things with
company present. That’s why I brought
you.— New York Weekly.
A Story Without Word*.
* L
Cotton Seed Meal a* Feed,
The prejudice against beef fattened




Other goods at the same low rate.
H. WERKMAN
River Street, Holland. Mich.
EAGLE
* FOUNDRY *











Tenth Street, Holland, Mich.
/\niba (-[ouse
J. N. MAYNARD, Pbomuhob.
First-Class in Every Respect.
Rates, 81.50 per Day
if the cattle run in the woods during
the summer, feed at an open straw
stack in the winter, and the farmer
leaves the manure in an exposed barn-
yard, to be carted away only when he
can find nothing else to do. Stock grow-
ing is part of the business of every in-
wlligent and sympathetic farmer.
HuiiK«r Cut t O'.
That the range cattle industry is be-
in^cleveloped upon better lines than
formerly is shown by a recent sale of
Texas steers on the St. Louis market.
The steers were graded Hereford year-
lings, about twenty-one months old,
weighing a trifle over 1,100 pounds, and
sold for five cents. This is not only the
highest price paid for Texas cattle this
year, hut this lot topped the market on
the day they were sold. This shows
that good stock pays— on the range as
well as anywhere else, and a point in
favor of early maturity as well.
Small TIiIiik* That Fay.
Do not get in the way of thinking
that the small industries of the farm
are too small business and beneath your
notice. A flock of poultry— not above
100 at the most— will “pay” if well
looked after. So will a small flock of
sheep— say twerty-five— and you will
not miss what they eat. So with a dozen
stands of bees and a small fruit garden,
and a good many other things we could
mention. It is usually the farmer who
tends to these, and makes them pay, who
finds that farming as a whole also pays.
The Feed of Cattle.
In feeding cattle a sudden change
from one kind of feed to another will
almost always result in a break in the
gain, without regard to whether the
new ration is better than the old one or
not. It apparently requires a little
time for the animal to adapt itself to
the digestion and assimilation of a new
food, and for this reason when changes
must be made they should be as gradual
as possible; yet a change, when it can
be accomplished without break, is very
frequently desirable.
Keep Out of lifht.
Look out for your “store hills.” Do
not have any if you can possibly avoid
it. The more willing the merchant is
to have you run an account the more
reason why you should not do it. Make
up your mind that you cannot both
profit by it, and if it will be such a good
thing for him that it will not be a very
good thing for you; and whenever a far-
mer gets to the point where he lets a
merchant “carry” him, he is gone upas
far as future success is concerned.
l,r*,|iaiT Your Soil.
The more thoroughly and systematic-
ally the plans for the season's work are
made the easier it will he to carry them
out well, and the more thoroughly the
initial work is done— the work of pre-
paring the soil— the more easily and
successfully can all subsequent work he
accomplished. Undue anxiety to get
on never pays if it leads to the slight-
ing of the work then in hand. To “make
haste slowly” is u good rule at the
season of plowing and seeding.
overcome. This will have the effect of
making the eotton states at least pro-
duce their own supply, ns there is an
enormous quantity of this feed always
cheap and available in the south. Prob-
ably cotton seed feed animals will not
come much into the northern markets,
unless it should be from Texas.
J. R. Evans.
GypsINE will not set in the dish
if mixed over night and therefore saves
much time and also the waste of a great
amount of material. A sufficient
amount can be mixed for doing a room
in any color desired, and the remnants
left from several rooms can he mixed
together and used, thus making abso
lutely no waste. You need never waste
a single drop of Gypsine, after it is once
mixed, and yet we guarantee the wall
to be the most durable and stone-like
finish. For sale by Kanters Bros.
Did you want a hat? Step in at Bos-
nian Brothers and see the lipe lot of
“Garden City” and “King” hats which
they have just received. They are the
latest styles, colors black and brown,
and every hat warranted.
The finest lot of hats in the city can
he found at Bosnian Brothers just now.
The “Garden City” and the „King”
hats are considered the latest and are
all the go. Either black or brown can
lie had and every hat warranted.
The finest imperial and cabinet
photos at popular prices. Childrens,
photos a speciality. Life size portraits
in oil. crayon and water colors at Hop-
kins’ Eighth Street Studio, Holland,
Mich. _
Now that spring is almost here, we
suppose you want a new hat. To meet
this emergency we have laid in an ex-
tra lot of the finest goods in the market.
The “King” and “Garden City” hats
are the latest styles and all warranted.
Bosnian Brothers.
All operations known to the dental
profession performed with care by skill-
ful operators at the Central Dental
Parlors.
Blankets can be bought for about
half of what they are worth at II. Van-
pell’s harness shop, Eighth St., Holland.
The finest “Excelsior” finished cab-
inets,. former price. 84 per dozen, now
only $3 at Hopkins’ Eighth Street Stu
dio, Hollond.
Best equipped dental parlors in this
part of the state. All work done satis
factorily at lowest prices. Gillespie Sc
Lemley. __
It will pay you to buy your overcoats
shawls and other winter goods,, even
though you do not need them this win-
ter, because you can get them at whole-
sale prices at Notier & Schure.
Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
For the convenience of my many pa-
trons of the west end of the city, I have
established an agency at Henderson's
clothing store. G. J. A. Peasink, pro
prietor Holland City Laundry.
Try the home made chocolates at C
Blom, Jr’s.
The beat gallery in Holland is Hop-
kina'. The finest “ Excelsior” finished
photographs, cabinets and inqierials.
Children's photos a speciality. The
best work at popular prices. Studio




Many years ago the Rev. D. C. Eddy,
then pastor of a church in a thriving
manufacturing city of Massachusetts,
was called upon to marry a couple.
Throughout the ceremony he was great-
ly confused by the extreme agitation of
the groom, a little man, who kept hop-
ping from one foot to the other as if
practicing an Indian dance.
The minister uttered the words that
made the couple one, and then proceeded
to pronouuce the benediction, assuming
an attitude more common perhaps then
than now— the hands outstretched with
upraised palms. The solemn words were
half , uttered when ho heard the clink
and felt the descent of two silver half
dollars which the groom had dropped
into the hollow of his hand.
“Amen!” said the minister in conclu-
sion.
“Everything all right now, pa’son?” in-
quired the groom.
Assured that it was, he threw his arms
around the bride and began kissing her
in the most exuberant fashion.
“Parson,” he said, os soon as ho could
recover himself, “tliut’s the best dollar’s
worth in the old Bay State!”— Youth’s
Companion.
A Hod Hr. uk.
Patent Medicine Man (to editor)— You
made a nice mess of that testimonial ad-
vertisement
Editor— How?
“John Smith wrote: ‘Your Live For-
ever Pellets are doing me a great deal
of good. Send mo another box,' and 1
told yon to give it a prominent place.”
"I did— immediately preceding the
death rates."
“Yes; and the first death notice on the
list was that of John Smith.”— Texas
Siftings. _
Not to B« Drawn,
A nephew wrote to his uncle: “To
como to the point at once. If you do
not send me a hundred lire I shall blow
out my brains."
Uncle’s reply: “Some time ago you
wrote to me in a similar strain and I
sent you my revolver, but you went and
pawned it."— Cri-Cri.
Hud Triad One.
Mrs. Way back (at a dime museum)—
Land sakes! Aud was that man really
skinned alive? Dear me! How did the
savages do it?
Mr. Wayback— 1 s’poso they covered
him with jiorous plasters. Manda, an
then pulled ’em off.— New York Weekly.
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
•ppcalBfa Which Arc NoUd for lb*
ItcnclU of Our Own
J. Allwm diunppcnrwl from Ortind K*p-
I(1m lahi full, li-ttviiiK au ummttlwl board
bill llln landlady baa juat rrorivwl a
letter fixtrn Albeni in Holland with a re-
mittance to cover tbe iudcbiedneaa, aay-
ing that he’d fallen heir to a comfortable
fortune and could now |uiy hie debu.
liHat week's tornado demolished a
mill, a house and two ItartiH at Prairie-
vllle.
An Ann Ailx>r citiien objected to tbe
nenrnewi of a neighbor's chicken coop and
ton- it down. Now he’a busy trying to
frame an adequate excuse that will satisfy
the local court regarding his action.
Things that are little used last a long
time. A Kummitt citizen owns a Ilible
which was printed in ltKJ6 and is still
well preserved.
The Allovey mlue, which was recently
closed down for keeps, was one of the
few unprofitable upper peninsula corpor-
ations, its stockholders being about 1750,-
000 out of pocket.
Two miles from Spring I^ake there
lives a woman who recently shouldered
a sack of wheat and carried it to that
town.
Kalamazoo Itauks have inaugurated a
llearing house system to facilitate the dis-
patch of business.
Joe .McClure is a married man who
had no less than four opportunities to
sell » MOO horse in one day and re
fused each offer. That night the animal
died.
Two lady teachers in the Lainsburg
public schools board iti the country live
miles away and make the round trip of
ten miles five times a week.
Two Saginaw kids started out for a trip
to Texas and have just been located at
Fairmount, Va.
Calumet's Polish church society has a
bank account of $5,000.
Ijaiusburg is the present abiding place
of a chap who broke fifty-four lights of
glass from the windows of one dwelling
bouse.
• •
Two Battle Creek brothers, aged about
12 years, engaged in a quarrel when an-
other kid undertook to separate them. At
this juncture one of the brothers seized a
bul and struck the peacemaker on the
head, inflicting iujuries which resulted in
his death.
William Johnson was a Grand Kapids
hotel porter before religious excitement
drove him iusane and incapacitated him
for useful labor.
Eight applications for divorce creden-
tials were filed at Grand Kapils in one
day recently.
V. N. C. A-
Tho V. M. C. A. MH-ial on Friday
evening was u very pleasant affair. It
was attended by nearly two hundred
young people. The V. M. C. A. as-
sisted very materially in making the
meet Ing a successful one. A short pro-
gram was given before the refresh-
ments were attacked, which was as
follows:
Opening Anthem ......................... Choir
i’rsyer ......................... I’rof. 0. J. Kollen
Solo ....... ............................ I’lill Soulen
Address ...................... Dr. .1. \V. Ucurdslee
•Solo ........................ Mrs, (j. P. Hummer
Keport ................................. President
Bong ....................................... Choir
The general interest taken in It by
by our young people is certainly a good
omen that the city Y. M. C. A. will bo
a success. __ 
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Klaus Andrles Hoornstra, Mr. Curl
Johnson, L. V. Smith, C. Sharpshire.
G. J. Van Dukhn, P. M.
Notice!
All Maccabees are requested to Ik*
present next Monday evening at the
Kill. Important business.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
If you do not want to lie disappointed
with what you purchase buy your goods
at the drug store of Dr. Win. Van Put-
ten, where a complete stock of drugs
and paints is found— quality always
guaranteed and prices cheap.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
T7IBCIIKR, AKP.XD, Attorney M Law A Notury
v Public). Collection* promptly Mtciulcd to.
|\ikki:ma, o. J., Attorney at L*w, Pfllre
1/ over the rind Sute ItMiik.
UKACH, W. II., C«Mnntisi>ion MerehHiit, and
U dealer lit Oram, Flour and Produce llkh-
eat market prleo paid for wheat. Olllre in lirlck
store, corner Eighth ami Plah Street*.
DAUMOAHTEL, W.. ToiiHorlal Parloni, UKhth
Jr and Cedar StreetH. Hair DreitMlug promptly
attemted to.
TTOLLAND (MTV STATE HANK. Caidtal f7.-n m. .lacoh Van Putten Sr., Pmddent; A.
Van Pullen, Vice Prealdent: C. Ver Schuiv,
Catdiier. Oeneral llaiikliiK liuhlne**.
I Jit I NS, PETEK, dealer in Dry Good*, tiro-
A eerie*, Hat and Cap*, Hoot* ami shoe*, etc.,
Eighth street, Oppo*ite Schouten'* Drug store.
TpAlKHANKS, I., •Iu*tlce of the Peace, Notary
X1 public ami Pension Claim Agent, River st.,
near Tenth.
I A. MADHS. M. D. Office over First state
• hunk. Office hour*. » to 10 a. :t to 6 and
7 to 8 1*. x. Realdence, corner Flah and Eighthstreet*. ll *
474.15; disbursements, 15,881.(19; net re-
ceipts, f0.M2.56,
Thomas Scaulau smoked a cigar in a
Grand Kapids church and then paid aflO
line.
William Monk and Margaret Think are
Port Huron people who are accused by
William’s wife of being altogether too
thick and have been arrested on an adultery
charge*.
Howard City’s new fair grounds will be
dedicated Sept. 27-80 with a horse trot aud
pumpkin show accompaniment.
Some fellow with 120 in his breeches
pockets was put in tho bastile at Graud
Rapids, but the other prisoners eauuht
ou to tbe fact and relieved him of the
cash.
While harrowing a field the other day at
Leoni, S. J. Madden found a gold ring
which he lost thirty years ago.
William Graves is a South Haven farm
er who was overtaken by a terrific thunder
storm and sought the shelter of a bam lie
was passing. No sooner bad be done so than
a bolt of lightning struck the barn, killing
both horses and burning the structure.
Graves was rendered insensible for a sea-
son by the electric shock.
•* *
A damage suit which was begun at
Grand Kapids six years ago on account of
injuries received in alighting from a
street car, has just been settled at the sum
of $1,600. The case had been reviewed by
the supreme court and sent back for a new
trial.
The net earnings of the F., P. M. rail-
way for the past year were 1801,212.89. The
corporation bus a bonded indebtedness of
*9,889.000.
One day last week a Battle Creek fire-
man obtained an hour’s leave of absence
aud was back before the expiration of the
time. Next day it leaked out that he was
married during that fateful hour.
Proceedings have been commenced be-
fore the state supreme court to test the
constitutionality of the Miner electoral
law enacted by the last legislature.
William Gibson, the Meredith man who
bad an eye gored out by an infuriated
cow, died from his injuries.
Susan B. Anthony, the noted lady lec-
turer, attended tho silver wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Ketcham, held recently ai
Grand Kapids.
Muskegon mills cold aud shipped 280
tons of sawdust during the month of
April. Lumber shipments for the same
time amounted to 19,540,000 feet.
John Davis, the Kuiamazoo burglar who
left the Jackson prison last August with-
out the consent of the ofiicialH, is again
doing time for the state. He was brought
back from Canada.
Saginaw ofiiciuls have arrested a lad of
timt city ou a charge of horse stealing
who has hud but 12 years of experience iu
this life.
+ •
Hugh Cameron, owner of a handle fac-
tory at Boyne Falls, was caught by a
rapidly revolving shaft aud whirled to his
death.
Imlay City is to have a dairy maid’s
entertainment, whatever that may imply.
In this cose the maids are supposed to do
tbe milkiug on a cash basis.
Burglars wrecked the safe of tho Olivet
bank with dynamite but failed to open
the strong box containing $2,700, being
frightened away before securing the
cash.
Maggie Cochran lives at Grand Kap-
ids aud alleges that she’s tired of support-
ing her husband, and seeks a divorce at
tbe hands of the circuit court.
WILLIAM KINNEY,
MASON CONTRACTOR.
Estimates given on all kinds of masonry
and plastering. Communications so-




Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.




views, and commercial work executed
promptly. Good work and popular
prices. Gallery on River street, for-
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
Lyceum Opera House.
WILL HKKYMAN, Ma.naoku.
I will give, free of charge, a
Solid Gold Ring to the first lit-
____ Receipts for the first quarter of the year ,  , .
of the state Wliispecc^^iUce'^^TiZ,7 years of age
who will cut this Rebus out and
bring it to
L. P. HUSEN,
The River Street Jeweler, with
the correct solution.
Fine harness repairing done in a
workmanlike way at reasonable prices
at H. Vaupell's harness shop. Eight
St., Holland. _
A large stock of Toilet articles and
Perfumery always on hand at the drug
store of Dr. Wm. Van Putten. These
goods we sell cheaper than the cheapest.
Do you want a fine lap robe or duster
this season? Remember that a large
stock is kept at H. Vaupell’s harness
shop. Eight St., Holland.
A MAY DAY
IN CLOTHING!
This month we are offer-
ing extra inducements in
Boys'1 Clothing. In our
clothing there is some-
thing back of surface mer-
it. and that something is, strong materials and good




If you are looking for a
good, honest-wearing Suit
at a low price, we have it
for you. Or something a
little finer or an extra fine
suit — remember we can fit
you out at prices that will
astonish and please you.
Also a fine line of Hats






Ludlca and Gentlemen, Pleunc Jicnlow a.
Glance on This:
H. E. WERKMAN
Would respectfully announce to the
ladies of Holland and vicinity,
that his
SPRING PURCHASES
Are at hand and just opened.
Light Evening Shoes and Novelties in




New Line of Umbrellas.
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
New Table Linens.
Napkins and a large stock of under-
wear and all the 10,000 things that go
to make up a first-class stock of Dry
Goods. Prices on everything the most
reasonable possible. Please give us a
call and see for yourselves.
H. E. WERKMAN,






THE NEW MULDOON’S PICNI6.
Presenting a neat, novel and
refined entertainment.
Funny Comedians; New Songs;
New Dances; New Music;
Trick Donkey' and the
Acting Dog, Duke.
Grand Street Parade at 12 m Jby
Prof. Evans’ Uniformed ̂
Brass Band.
PRICES: 25, 35, 50c.
Reserved seats on sale at usual place.
WEST MICHIGANSTEAM LAUNDRY,
Opp. Ottawa Furniture Factor}/.
The latest improved machinery for the
accomplishing of
THE FINEST WORK.
Ladies’ wearing apparel, Pillow Shams
Lace Curtains, Family Washings,
done promptly.
Goods called for and delivered.
Call and see us and get prices.
FOR SALE.
A good, light Ameri-
can Rambler Bicycle;
used one season.
Address Box 3G9, Holland Mich.,
care of Ottawa County Times.
18tf
Wa
FOR PROFIT At the Cirantl
It|ildMMleb.)
Ill SINKS*, COLLEGE.
Ltu loHt *tauij» for catalogue.*- Address A. S. Pauihu, Prop'r.
fcclucale
RUN DOWN
To Nothing-as far as
profit is concerned.
Holiday orders were too large,




Ladies’ Solid Gold and Filled Case
WATCHES.
ALL SIZES AND GRADES.
Most Acurate. Durable, and Elegantly Chased
C. A. STEVENSON




















7 S®AND FURNISHINS DODDS!
Our Stock is large this Spring, and we desire to reduce it im-
mediately, on account of needing money.
To accomplish this we have decided to give, for a few days only,
FOR STRICTLY CASH,
30 PER CENT DISCOUNT!
ON ALL ARTICLES ABOVE ONE DOLLAR,
-AND-
25 PERCENT DISCOUNT
On all articles of One Dollar and below.
Our goods are all marked in plain figures, so you can de-
duct the discount when making purchases.
Strictly One Price To All ! We Mean What We Say !
RIVER STREET. L. HENDERSON. HOLLAND, MICH.
It is an acknowledged fact that
wc are headquarters for every-
thing in the line of Mil-
linery goods that is
New, Stylish, Pretty.
And at our Popular Prices.
Many new things in hats for
ladies, misses and children.
Ribbon*, Laces. Flowers. Kit.
GLOVES— In our glove department
we carry none 'but the bent make*, and
our prieea are a distinguishing feature.
MRS. M. BERTSCH.









MORE BREAD! -> WHITER BREAD! -> BETTER BREAD I
THAN ANY OTHER FLOOR MADU.
Our “Wheat Grits" are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert d.sd, Recipes for cooking printed on every I kale
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them? ®
The WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Corner River and Fifth Street.
HOLLAND CITY TATE BANK.
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Katabllabed 18*5.
Incorporated a* a State Hank in 1890.
A general banking buglnew transacted.
Interest paid on certilieate«.
Loan* made.
CAPITAL - §87,000.
President. - Jacob Van Puttk.v, Sk.
Vice-Pi ea'l, Adrian Van Puttkn.
Uanliier. - - C. Ver Schurk.
WANTED!
Experienced girl for general
housework. Good wages paid.
Address, Box 548, City.
WANTED ,mmj:i)iately !
 f fill 1 LU A good competent
nurse. Apply at Dr. Huizinga*
office between 7 and !i P. M.
1
